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INTRODUCTION

Barbarian, Kingdom, and Empire is a game for I to 6 players.
It
covers the generation-soanning growth of barbarian hordes into
kingdorns, and their eventual decay into corrupt,
expansionistic
decadent empires which finally
collapse under the impact of fresh
barbar ians.
Barbarian, Kingdom, and Empire differs
from most other board
games, in that
the players may either enter or exit the game at
any time without disrupting the play of the game or the evaluation
of victory conditions.
Players are not saddled
with
hopelessly
inferior
or
positions.
They are allowed the option of beginning
uninteresting
anew as a fresh barbarian horde.
Several illustrative
historical
scenarios are included,
as
open scenario.
It
well as the cyclic
is suggested that the
players start with the Roman Empire scenario as a beginning game
before going on to the other historical
scenarios or to the open
scenar io.
The "historical"
scenarios each have a definite
length and
the workings of the rules.
illustrate
The more complex historieal
scenarios are games in themselves.
To gain full advantage of the flexibility
of the game, the
open scenario should be played.
The open scenario allows players
to enter or exit at any time, and to restart when they please,
It
is an open-ended, fast-paced scenario that allows the players to
create their own history.
The rules are organized with the open
in mind.
scenario
The historical
scenarios may not use some
sections.
Players may wish to skim the rules, omitting sections 13, L4,
and 15, and inspect the ildp, before reading the rules closely and
playing the game.
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2 GAME EQUIPMENT

KINGDOM COUNTDOWN

TRIBAL

UNREST

BARBARTAN ECONOMICS

2.1 l"tAP
The mapboard represents Europe, nort,hern Af r ica, and the near
east during the height of the Roman Empire. Dashed lines divide
the mqp into areas. Areas on the edge ol the nap and having no
outside borders (in Scandinavia, for example) ar! considered to be
usable areas for the purposes of the game. Small islands
contained entirely
in one sea area or connected to a coastal area
by the white sea area border are not eonsidered to be separate
The Baler ic rslands
areas.
(to the east of Hispania)
are
considered to be one area.
l"lountain ranges and r ivers are also cons idered to be area
boundaries.
Groups of areas are divided into provinces by hollow
dashed lines.
The imperial boundary is also considered to be a
province and area boundary.
Square white dashed lines are sea area boundaries.
Sea areas
may only be entered by ship unitsr ot units carried by ships.
Red lines are roads, not boundaries, and give a bonus of one
movement capability
additional
along the road for all nonship
units that start on a road and spend all of their movement moving
along a road.
Red arrows mark the only places where nonship units
may move
across or attack across sea areas. Units may move directly
from
one area connected by a red arrord to the area with the other
Nonship units attacking from one area connected by a red
arrow.
arrow to the other area are halved in attack va1ue.
White arrows represent connected sea areas. A ship unib may
move directly
from one area with a white arrow to the area with
the connected arrow.
Red dots mark the location of cities
with economic values.
Red circles
mark the location
of optional cities used in some
The last player to occupy the areas containing
scenarios.
these
cities possesses the economic values.
The time scale is approximately 10 lzears per turn in most
scenar ios.

PILLAGE

KINGDOM STAGE
10. 1. CONVERSIONS FROI,I BARBARIAN STAGE
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I0.4.
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E}4PIRE STAGE

1I.1.
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1I.3.
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13.1. SPECIAL BARBARIAN RULES
13.I.I.
TRIBAL SEA CROSSINGS
13.I.2.
TRIBAL ATTACKS ON NEUTRAL GARRISONS
l-3.2. OPTIONAL STARTING POSITIONS
13. 2. 1. VIKING MODIFICATIONS
L3.2.2.
ARABS AND AFRICANS
13.2.3.
THE PERSIAN KINGDOM AND OPTIONAL CITIES
L3.2. 4. HUN MODIFICATIONS
I3. 3. AUCTIONING T]NITS
13. 4. I,IERCENARY AGREEIT{ENTS
13.5. BYZANTIUM
15.6. OPTIONAL LEADERS
15.7. TRIBUTE
14. SCENARIOS, SET Up, AND VICTORY CONDTTIONS
14. I.
NEUTRAL GARRISONS
L4.2. HISTORICAL SCENARIOS
L4.2.L.
THE ROMAN EI,IPIRE SCENARIO (2.5 players)
]-4.2.2.
EASTERN AND WESTERN EllprRE SCENARTO (3-6 player
L4.2.3.
BYZANTINE SCENARIC (2-6 players)

s

)

2.2

CHARTS

2.2.I

There are f ive.rcharts and tables printed on the map.
.S'ix i'
The COMBAT RESULTS TABLE is used to determine the results
military
combat between opposing forces.

2.2.2 The
original

of

UNIT CREATION TABLE is used to deterrnine the
composition of barbarian forces.

BARBARIAN

2-2-3 The ttNrT coNvERSION CHART is used to convert barbarian units
into kingdom units and-kingdom units intc
em.rire units"
rt
also gives the purchase" and upkeep costi
of uniis
for
ditferent
stages.
N. p.
si:ands for not possible,
For
instance,
it
is -not possible for barbar:en stage plavers to
purchase units"

TJNFRTENDLY

2.3 UNITS
There is one colored set for each of up to six prayers, and a
white set of neutral units and markers.
Most units have t.wo numbers, the f irst
being its
combat
strength,
and the second its
movement capabil-ity.
Units with
parenthesized combat strengths (garrison and tribe units) may not
attack,
dlthough they may defend normalry.
?ribe
units are
allowed to attack other tribe units only.
The +1 on the leader
unit
represents
a modification
of combat odds. The leader unit
has no combat strength of its own.
Capitals and ov/nership markers have no combat strength and no
movement capability,
and affect neither.
Neutral garrison units have no movement capability,
cannot
attackr
drld their defense strength is equal to the economic value
of the city in the same area, with the minimum strength being two.
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4 SEQUENCE OF PLAY
4.1

MOVE ORDER DETERMINATIOT.i

The last player to start a new cycle moves f j-nst.. should two
players
have started on the same turn, they shoul-d each ro11 two
dice.
The player with the highest sum has the privilege
of moving
first
on each turn, until another player starts and becomes the
-scenarios,
first moving player.
In the historiclf
the nnove order
and set-up are predetermined.
4-2

NEW BARBARTAI-1S CHOOSE START pOSrrroNs (opEN SCENARTOi
A plaver be-oinning the game places a tribe unit on a barbarian
posj-*-ion (l-abled
start
SLAV 1, snAV 2| HUN,
_GER.}IAN I, GERMAN 2, -not
TURK, vrKrFIGr or prcr) . A
start position *;y
be chosen if
another plalrer has already used it in their present cvcre,
unless
that player has alreadv entered the empire stage. For example
, if
a player
chose a cnnuAw I barbarian
position
and
then
=iuiiallowed
entered the kingdom stager Do player would be
to use the
GERMAN 1 start position,
but once !hu! plaver entered the empire
stage' the GERMAN 1 position
wourd be usable by u"v- praver
beginning as a barbariin.
There are additonal start positions detaited in the optional
ru1es.
4

.3 PLAYER TURN

4.3.1 TRIBAL COMBINATION PHASE
During this phase two tribe units may each be moved one area
into
a single aiea, and combined to-roim ;-;;rfarian
combat unit.
The stack of two tribes is then inverted
to show the garrison
side,
which should not cause confusion as barbarian stage players
do not have garrTson units.
The two inverLed tribe units *;y
not
participate
in either the subsequent tribal growth phase
movement Phasg:- The type of barbarian combit unit created ori= the
'o ;;i'L
ascertained until the blrbarian unit creation phase.
""J
4.3.2 TRIBAL GROWTH PHASE
A11 tribes that have not been inverted
during
the tribal
combination
phase may grow, dlthough they do not have
to. Each
growing tribe unit has another tribe unit piacea
on
top
of it.
Tribal growrh may not be conducied by ;i;t;;"
who
srarL
Lhe
turn owning any combat units.
3 MOVEMENT PHASE
A11 units' excepting those that have already moved (inverted
tribe
units),
or those with no movement capability
igurrison
units), may now move as detailed in
"".it;;";.-4.3.4 BARBARIAN UNIT CREATION PHASE
Barbarian stage players
ro11 one die for each stack of
inverted
units,
and replace them with the unit(s) called for on
the barbarian
unit
creation
table.
ship units
appearinq on
noncoastal areas are 1ost.
4

. 3.

4. 3.5 COI{BAT PHASE
Combat now takes place between units

MISCELLANEOUS

Record sheets and two dice are provided.
players will need to
pencils,
and may copy record sheets if more are needed.
R59"i9e .bags
srasrlc
are provided for storage of the units.

3.DEFINITIONS
FRIENDLY UNITS are all
the die cut
belonging
to the ptayei whose turn it is.
attack each other.

other

units

raken
orrler,
followed
by a series
of econotic" phases in the same order,
followed by a. series of administration
phases taken in the same
f4,tsc
order.
,t Er*in p1;;A STAGE is a series of game turns during which a player-s unit
composition
and economics are determinei
by a certain set of
rules.
There are three stages: barbarian
stage, kingdom stage,
and empire stage.
Playeis progress from one stage to the next,
without
skipping
intervening stiges.
plavers advance
stage from barbarian stage a set number of turns afterto ri.ri",iri
;;;t;;b
grown to ten or more units.
prayers advance to empire stuq"-i;;
-'""'-i t
kingdom stage as a consequence of the administrati;;-i"nr"l'A cYcLE is a series of stages, starting with barbarian
stage,
orogressing
to kingdom stage, and *nai"g-"in
;;pi;;-"t"g".
A
player may not alwavs complete the cycle all the way
to emtrire, or
even kingdom stage' bq! may end t,ha cycle sooner and start
again
at barbarian stage. Different
players *"y be at different
st.ages
during a given game turn.
REVoLTS are bad effects of the rebellion
table.
They
are
the
process by which player-owned economic cities again
become unowned
or neutral.

FRONT

3-4

all

UARKERS are capitals
and ownership markers,
MoNEY is collected
tax income f rom cities,
which yiettt
one
j-ncome per turnr p€f size
of citlz.
Money is collected dur ing the
economic phase.
owNERsHrp oF crrrEs and their economic values
is held bv the
-l-ast player
to have had a friendly
nonleader unit begin an
economic phase in the area containinq
ih;
city.
Unfr iendly
unit(s)
may have entered the area, but as long'as they
are no
ionger present at the start of an economic phase, oo==."iion
is
unchanged. ownership markers may be used to indicate ownership of
unoccupi ed

2-2.4 The ADMTNTSTRATTON TABLE is used to .leterinine the ef fects of
corruption and decay upon kingdoms and emcires.
2.2-5 The REBELLION TABLE is used to impl-enenr- the effects of
rebellions
produced by t,he administration
tabl-e or the loss of
a capital.

FRONT

UNrrS are

nar ker s .
col'lBAT uNrrs are all
'eaders, and markers
"

pieces of one color,
Friendly units may ,,oi

each other,

that are unfriendly
and are in adjacent areasr ds outlined in section 7. to

4 .4 OTHER PLAYERS REPEAT SEQUENCE
The player who entered the game second most recently
now
repeats all_ of_ the phases listed above, and so on with the next
player, until al1 the players have compleied the entii"
="qo.....
4.5 ECONOMIC PHASE
The players now complete the economic phase in the same turn
sequence as before, performing the following actions.
4.5.1 TAX COLLECTION
The player
now collects
tax income from
ar1
fr iendly

cities,
each city yielding the same amounL cf money as
Ynpillaged
its size"
Barbarian piayers only, have the cption
of oillaging
the city inst,ead of collecLing taxes, as detail-ed in section 9. 5
"
4.5.2 UPKEEP
Kingdom and empire stage players must pay the upkeep costs of
all_ f riendly
units on the board. Units which cannct be paitl due
to lack of money are removed from the bcard.
4.5. 3 EXPENDITURES
Kingdom and empire stage players may purchase new units
twice
upkeep cost, and monev may be expended to inprove
player's!h," column on the adninistration
table.

at
the

6 ADMINISTRATION RESOLUTION
Kingdom and empire stage players now must ro11 two dice,
sum
themr dod consult
the appiopiiate
column of the administration
tabl-e' implementing any results called for and rolling
for any
reguired rebellions.
It is at this time that players pf_o_q-!_ess ff pfn__Ole staqe to the
next stage of the cycle,
blrbari
u"J
kingdoms becoming empitres. Players wishing to abandon a position
do so at this tine, and may start a new cycle at the start of the
next game turn, ds detaj.l-ed in the open scenario (section f 4.3) .
It. is also at thi.s time that barbarian
players
with excess
u{.!jls ro11 for tribal- unrest (section 9.3.5) ,-and that tribe Efffs
separated frorn the main Eroup of the player's barbarian tribes are
eliminarLed (section 9. 3.4, the contiqqf ! --_s+le) .
4.

5 MOVEMENT
5. 1 LAND

FIO\rE.TTENT

A unit may move into as many areas as its movement capability
number. The area that the unit started in is not included'.
Units
may use some, all, or none of their movement capability
as desired
by the. owning player,
Units may neither save movement for later turns, nor transfer
movement capability
from one unit to another.
units may not move into or through any area occupied by an
unfriendly
unit, except lone leader nnits.
units are noL affected by moving into
or out of an area
adjacent to an area containing an uniriendly
unit.
Units are allowed to move through ur"u"- adjacent
to an area
containing an unfriendly unit.
Units are allowed to move throu-oh areas containing
friendly
units'
even in excess of stackin! limitationsr
so rong as those
limits are observed at the end of the unit's
movement. This is
not the case for retreats after combat (section 7.3).
of their
movement capability
.Nonship units that spend alI
moving
through areas connected by a road (red line) gain one
additional
movement capabil.ity,
which must also be used on the
road. Road movement mly be used from Byzantium Lo Nicaea.
No additional
movement is lost for Lrossing
mountain ranges,
rivers,
red arrow-marked crossing points, proiince boundaries, or
the imperial boundary.
only ships and units carried by ships may move through sea
areas' unless there is a red arrow-marked croising point, i; which
case any unit may cross.
5.2 SEA MOVEMENT
Ships and units carried by ships may move through sea areas or
along coastal areas, but may never move to another area which has
only a land border with the original
area, even if
there is
river adjacent to both areas. Each ship malr pick up and carry onea
nonship unit and one leader at any one Li*e, io lonq as thre unit
carried
does not move by itslrr
on that turn ,
l-ras not been
carried by another ship unil on that turn.
",
Ships must always end their movement in a coastal- area, and
may not end their movement in a sea area.
Some coastal areasr'such as Athens, have two separate
coasts.
ship unit startlng
the movement phase on such a coastal area may
lIeave
by $tay of either coast.
but However a ship that enters that
area by way of one coast during a turn may not l-eave by the other
coast during the same turn.
5.3 SHIPS SINKING
There is a chance that a ship moving through a sea area wili
be eliminated
due to weather conditions.
nach turn that a ship
moves through one or more sea areas (not when following
red
crossing
arrows) , a Cie must be rolled.
If the number rolled is
less than or equal- t.c the number of sea areas entered by that ship
dur ing the turn,
ttre shi-p is sunk and removed f rom the board,
along wi tLr anv un j_ L car r ied .
rt rnust a]-wairs be declared what unit., if dtry, is being carried
by t!" sh1tr, before rhe die for sinking i",oii.a.
moving together must rol-1 separately for sinking.
Iyg.ships
viking barbarians miy add one to the die roll
when che6king
for
ships sinking.
This advantage is retained when the Vikinq;
enter kingdom phase, but rost when they enter empire phase.

6.SIACKING OF UNITS
onJ-y one tribe

or garrison unit may be present
in a single
end of the movement or combat phase. No other unit
or garrison unit.only one unit having a combit strength of 3, 4 | or 5 may be
present
in . any one area. One additional
unit of I or 2 combat
strength (ships,
bow units, horsebow units) may be stacked in the
same area with one other unit of any combat sliength.
Thus, there
is a maximum of two units
ever stacked together
in one area.
unfriendly
units may never be stacked in the same area.
Leader units and markers are never considered for the purposes
of stacking.
Any units in excess of stacking limitations
at the end of the
movement or combat phase are removed from the board, the owning
player having the choice of which to remove.
area

at

the

may be stacked with a tribe

7 LAND CCfulffiAT
7

.i !1e:!{ANiCg

l::ts
may attack unfriendly
unrL{s) :n areas adjacent to their
o'cnIf
there is more than one unfriendi',' unit i; an area, they
must be attacked together
ia one eombat ,
Al_1 f r iendly
uniti
atsi'-ac<ing an unfrrentllv
unit
must- att,ack it as one combat" No
un:: nay l:e attacked morb than once per oi-ayer tnrn, except as t.he
res:L*" of a naval interception
{secr-ion 8.1) . No unit may attack
nor€ than onge per turn, except as part of a naval interception
isect.ion B" 1) .
Attacking
is voluntary,
except during a naval
l-ar::.rg (section 8.2).
A single attacking unit mly not divide its
conbat strength
to use in two different
attacks.
A single unit
mai" attack into only one area, but two units
in the same area
could attack into different
areas.
xJnits attacking across mountain ranges, rivers, or along the
red arrows denoting crossing
points have their combat stiength
haived. Nonship units involved in naval- landings are also halved.
Shi-p units are never halved in attack value.
If there is more than one attack, the order of resolution
is
deternined by the attacking player.
Each attack must be compleLed
before going on to the next.
Il-hen an attack is performed, the ratio of the combat strengths
of the attacking units Lo that of the defending units is computed
and rounded down, favoring the defender, to the nearest column on
the combat results table,
For example, a 3-3 barbarian infantrlz unit,
a 3-4 barbarian
horse unit,
and two 2-3 bow uni---s are attacking a singre 4-2
infantry unit.
The horse unit
and one of the bow units
are
attacking
across a mountain range r so their
combined combat
strength of 5 is hal-ved to 2 L/2, and added to the 3 for
the
barbarian infantry trnit, and 2 more for the other bow unit, for a
grand total of 7 7/2.
The ratio of 7 I/2 to 4 is
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EXAMPLE
1.875which
is rounded down to the nearest column, which is the 3
to 2 column on the combat results
table.
Once the appropriate
column is located,
two dice are rolled and added togllfrei,
the
resulting
number is cross-indexed with the correct column, and the
iisted
result
is apptied.
rf, in the example above, a 5 and a 4
are rolled, adding to 9, the 9 row is indexed with the 3 to 2
column and the result of DRl (defender retreat one) is applied, as
shown by the arrow in the illustration.
7.2

EXPLANATIONS OF COMBAT RESULTS

DE

(DEFENDER ELIMINATED) A11 defending units in this
combat are
removed from the board. One or two of t-he attacking units may
be advanced into the area vacated by the eliminated
defending
unit (s) .
The decision
to advance or not must be made
immediatellz, before any other attacks are resolved.

DR3' DR2' DRl, AR3' AR2' ARl (DEFENDER or ATTACKER RETREAT 3, 2,
or 1) A11 units
on the losing side must retreat 3, 2, or 1
area(s) " If any retreating
unit-has a movement capabifi[V
of
less than the number of areas to be retreated,
then it is
eliminated instead.
Any unit forced to retreat in excess of
stacking
limitations
at any point
during the retreat is
eliminated.
one or more of the victorious
units
may follow
the retreating
unit (s) on the same pat.h taken, stopping at any
point along the pathr so long as tha pursuing'uniti3)
do not
enter any area containing an unfriendly nonleader unit.
Units
may not advance more areas than their
movement capability.
IJni ts
el iminated due to lack of movement or ovei stacking
during retreat are reteated
as far as possible
and Lhen
eliminated.
The victorious
unit(s) may follow tc this areaa
but no further.
Ex

(EXCHANGE) The side with the smaller r.otai unmodified combat
strength is el iminat e,S and rerncveC f ron the board " The ot,her
si.de must r-hen remove an eguivalenl
or larger amount of

unnodified conbat strength, One or two
the remaining units
nay advance into the area vacated by t.heofelimin.tea
uniitsj'.--

AE

(ATTACKER ELII..IINATED) A1I atCacking units
are el-iminaled and
renoved fron the board. eny defending
inlo
the area or areas vacated uy-tne etinii.i.aunits may "a"ance
ing
"ttait
""iti"-i.
7.3 CRITERIA FOR RETREATS
AII units which suffer retreat results are retrealed by the
owning player, and nust obey the followinq ciiteria.
1), Units nay never be'overstaaiaa-;i anv poin: along a path
of- retreat, and are elininated if forced to io so, tfre
only lase
in.which criteria 2 may be violated is to avoid elininatiin
i;
this nanner.
Unit.s may retreat through other units only in cases where
stacking is not violaCed. For exanpler a 2-3 bov unit could
retreat into or through an area containiirg only a fri.-n-iy--l_2
infantry unit, but not one containing boti a e-Z irfantrv unit anal
a L-4 ship unit.
A unit nay never retreat inlo or through any area containing
an unfriendly nonleader unit.
2\, _.tf possible the retreating unit must no longer be in an
area . adjacent
to any of the unitls) with which it was enqaj;a in
combat. If the unit nust relreat nore
one area it musi, if
possible, neet this criteria after the thil
first arear and nove ai far
away as possible by the end of the retreat.
not be retreateal into unfriendly cities unless
.. 3)..is Units nay path
there
no other
of retreat avairable that does not viorate
.
condltions
l) and 2) .
fn the case of an attacker retrea! result
units in
noTg than one area, the units are retreated affecting
area bv area.. Thrrsone area nighr be eltminated by 1ack of a ietreai a;a;;
:11."-]l
anq provlde an open area for units in another area to .etre.i
into. However, units nay never exchange p""ition" ., the result
of a retreat.
A player may never voluntarily elininate a unit to prevent its
retreat.
A player nay never elininate a nonretreating unit io
al1ow another unit to retreat.
When there is nore than one path of retreat that satisfies afl
t!. listed criteria,
the owning player may choose which one to
use.
Should a unit retreat to an area in which it is stacked with
another unit that is being attacked on this turn, lhe retreated
unit does not add any conbat st.e"gth t-'' iii"b;a--e;;;
suffer any adverse resul!s of tne conUai. --'- a"t..r",

S.NAVALCOMBAT
8.I

NAVAL INTERCEPTION

Naval conbat uses the sane conbaC results table as
land
conb-at, although there is neve-r any *"airi..li"n
due to terrain.
Navat combat takes place
;
shi;-;nil-ior."
through
a
sea
"hen
area adjacent to a coastal
co-ntaininq
unfrieiafv
unit. rt haDDens affFr. the normal
".e.ro11 i;i;;"i" an
"tip
deternine
if the
noving _ ship'3inks due to weathe.
If it survives this
ptayer ownins the nonmovinj;hi;";;y
"onaiti"""l
decide
ro
inr"r..p[
IllI:_ll.
rne
noving ship. rnterception forcei the-Movinc pr,avrn to rorl ln
"[v'"iiii!

attack asainsr rhe interclpr_ing_ship(si.- ifiTE.
are not included shen- ialculatiij
"ffi for ; ;;;;i
interception. If DE, DR3, DR2, or oif comUai--oaas
i" tf," rLsuft, the novinq
snrp may continue to move. The
intercepting ship-is ;;irr;;;-;X
ir originalty occupied, u"res" ii-is'eiininatea
!1" Ex
:_:". result.
bt ;- ;;
or
Should. the-noving ship sufie.-an attacker retreat
result, it nust return to the arei t.oi,
started, and nust
roIl a nunber on one die higher tnan--ilre'retreat
"f,icn-ii
result, !o
prevent sinking on the way back. For .*u^pi", a novinq
shio
surrers an AR2 resurr, ina irr." ."ii;
it T!'iiiir.,'l,l5
tenoved fron the board, along with any
""i-;I';l
unit being .urii"a.
ships do no!.rolI-for sinrin!,
ii !hey suffer a
I1!:IgeeCinS
oeEender
retreat result. A noving ship
""".
an6 anv-carried
unii-"niaf,arg forced to retreat due co-inteicefiion'may
not conduct anv
other novement in thef rurn, bur
;;iii-;;i".r-unr.i"ndii-unii!
adjacent to their startlng areas, ^"t
Intercepting ships mai intercept any nunber of noving
shlps,
each as a seDarate baitte. so- toni
as-it" irte.."oting ship
survives, and does not have a naval landino
conducted rnto its
area,. However, it may not. intercept .ny-tii"n'inrp
:han once
rn a turn, even if that ship enter! two'oi more sea nore
areas aCjacent
to the intercepting ship,
Two or nore ships intercepting in lhe same
sea area nust fight
separate battles, unleis ine t"o -ini"i..pti.ng
lwo
.
shiDs were
stacked
in the sane coastal area, fwo norinq-'sfrips which
enter
the sea area fron tn" sane-aJjic""i'.il","Ira
exir
togelher
into
another adjacent area, nust ne intercetteJ'al"I unit.
rntercepcion takes prace only in
ir"i"l n"u.. in coasrar
areas '.
"."
.. - ships perfo?ning inte.ceilion---1..
not thenselves
susceptible
to interceptron,
8.2

NAVAL LANDTNGS

One-or two ships, or one ship and a carried unit, nay
conduct
a naval landinq on a doastal area containin!
unfriendlv unitt"i.
ships conducting-navaI fanaing"-*u"t--"ri"r'"ini"rgn
sea
area
-nii
boundary, and must. attack. the
"
pi"".nt.
'ship units
carried unit is halved in atlack value,
".fii.nafy-"'u.ii"
but
not
halved. An attacker retreaC resulc ciuses tire-Lriminationare
of any
carried unit and the retreat of th; nnip- iiJt
the
sea
area(s) it crossed to conduct the naval fl"aii""".o""
A naval landino conducted.into an ir"u--."niiining a shig
that
is elisible ro periorn navat intercefii;;; ;;;;;^t"
rhar ship fron
conductinq navat interception auring'in"'-i.f,.iii",
the noving
player's novement phase.
"t

8.3 RETREAT BY SIIIPS
When a ship unit suffets a retreat result,
it alst,
possible, retreat along
the coast i""fu""-ii 1ust corCuctedifa

:raval landing) . rf this is- not possible,
the ship may retreat
across one sea area, rolling
for a I to see if it sinks.
.
Retreating ships may be intercept"a.
otherwiser r€treating
ships
nust obev the same guidelines rlr retreats as other
units t="I;i;;
j. 3)
8.1

CAPTURE OF SHIPS

A:ry lone ship unit,
attacked by unfriendly
uni: (sl , ani
a resurt of defender erimiiated,-;;;
be -;lt;1;;;c
r:.:
attac*lng player need not capture the shipr'u.,a-*u,, caD::rei.
,:
instead.
ro caprure rhe ship, one-oe rha'uiii.ri"g
:r;_ ;;
;;i=.
advanced into the area contaihing tr," defeated ship.
T:"e s::p
_ i
replaced with _a
of the .up[uring unit,s color
-ship
-;;;-'nr=t-;;':::j
" T:e c3c:::::
ship is treated the
lame as a "iativei
ship,
upkeep, unless the capturing
player
is stilr
in the barb=;.=;
s tage .
suf f er ing

9 BARBARIAN STAGE
A player, having started
the gamer or having finished
a
'cycle"
in the open scenario,
trdy choose a barbirian starting
pgsitionr
so long as no other pla'.'er is playing
a
barbarian
or
<ingdom stage position ierived'frorn
that itaitiiq
position (empire
stage positions do not ccun: in thj.s regard) . AL. the start of the
game turn the starting gl-a-,.'er
places
a tribe unit on the chosen
barbarian start position.
r5 the start position area is occupied,
*'he tribe unit may be piaced
cn any adjaceni non""u area. rf all
t.he adjacent nonsea areas are occupied, that starting position may
not be used on this turn.
T:e ratest prayer to enter the qame or
to start a new cycre moves f:rst,
even ir
that player ha6 been
ncving l-ast in the previc:s c1cle.
9. 1 !{ECHANICS OF UNIT

CREATION

Tribe units have Iittle
niobility,
and may attack
onlv cther
tribe
unitsr . so players nay create barbarian-""*f uI"Jnir_s
for
greater of f ensive
capability
anC nobi t ity.
This rnai, be done in
the tribal
combination phase. Two tribe units na,., 3e nc,,red into
the same area and inverted, to dencte the fact th;a- r_i=, -;;;
not
participate
in the tr ibal
growth phase, or the ..,.-.1=*"nf -pnase,
which follows this tribal combination phase. Tribe::":'.s
ltAy
NoT
BOTH combine and divide in the same turn
ter the movement phase, each set of inverted tr:':e ,.rnits is
rolled
for r. using the correct row on the barbar ian -rni r-- creation
-Af
table, and the two inverted
tribe
units
are replacec by the
unit (s) called for.
The newly-created barbarian combar- ,:niis may
attack in the following combat chase, but they may not no,"'e before
doing So, as the movement phaie comes beforl the actuai c:eation
of uni ts .
Any turn that a barbarian player starts, owning cne
cor,bat units,
tirat praver may not undergo tribal_ qrow::
9.2).
?hat pJ-ayetr rl,av continue to create combat urir_ --s,
qrry
any !slrrq.rrrrrry
remaining Lri.be
L!rue
'l'nere
units.
unrcs.
There wrrr
wirl usualiv
usuallv rg
re c:--.,
..
turn during whi.ch a p1a-yer may both gto*
tiiu"--ur:i=.---.e
combat uni ts,
although i t i s nevei poss ibl_e to dc bor,:
same tribe units on the same turn.
rf the player runs out of some type of, ini:
e,hen creating
barbarian
combat units,
the plalrer shouic :cll again until a
result rs
re5urr
is acnleved
achieved wnlcn
which causes the player tc create a type of
unit that is not yet exhausted in suiotvpply.
vvrlrvqL

9.2

IVIECHANICS

OF TRIBAL

Utrf

--,

GRowTH

Each friendly tribe unit on the board ai ihe start
of the
tr ibal growth phase that has not been j-n','e::eC dur
ing
unit
creation phase Rdyr if the owning player ces: res, btr split the into
two tribe
units, both of which ui. init:al--.., stacked in Lhe same
area'
Both may move one area in the s:bsec:ert movement phase.
Af ter the movement phase atl noninvertec :: i':e-uni r-s
in exeess of
cne per area must be removed from the boa:i.
l:us,
limits,
t:le number of tribe units possessed by a pla,.,er r,avwithin
double each
tur n
Players may not grow tribes
if
there we:e
nontribe units on the board at the start of, t:e r-urn. any fr iendly
9.3 RESTRICTIONS
9. 3.1

MOVEMENT LIMITATIONS

Tribe units may never be moved onto desert areas,
eliminated
if
foiced
to retreaL onto a desert
Afrrcan and Arab tribe units may ignore this rure. area.
9. 3.2 CO:ITBAT LIMITAT:ONS
T: ice uni ts T.av aitack

ar-tac<irg

in conce:l

lri:i

onry other
a combat unit.

tr ibe

units,

and are

Opt ional

even

if

9. 3.3 NUUERICAL :XUITATIONS
There may be no more than 36 tribe units belonoing to any one
pl:ver
at any one tiine.
This is the nunrber of co.rnters Drovided.
I f --here are more *-ran a certain number of
r-r ibe
f r:.endl';
uni
and barbarian
eomlat units on the boarc ar- cne :.="; a;; claverts
mai' ire subject to tr l:al unrest (see 9. 3. G :e1c.*' .
9. 3.4 CONTINUITY

RULE

A:l- tr ibe units rnus|, be continuc,:s . rac:. :r
ra::
:us-* :e
able tc trace a path throuqh a,ijacer.t.:::is::::cie:::,-::
tribe or barbarian con.bat'rnit-s t; e','er-.- :-_.:e: -_:-^e ::_:. irrai.rr..,
rf--a
pla'rer's
tribe units are separatei ii::
:*.: trr:::€::_-rES
i-::rng
tne adrinistration.
phase, thaL plaver :-:-- :::c,-,"e a-_ ::.- ,l...e of
thcse ;roups.
Tiie rerrraining- Ercj! r-=-_:::rsi.,t:.e ccnL.i_nuity
rul-e. tsarbarian combat units are no:::€:s:l-.,es
c.rr,-€Ct to the
con:i::lty
rule,
but may be use: -_.:::=:*_e.:anre:t:-ons
between
rrr-r? r:r-:s.
certain
barbarian
-a-..- ::ace connections
;::-:cs
thro':q: sea areasr rndrked on the maa
?,_.11 .
==--: -9. 3. I KIIGDOM COUNTDOWN
Once a ba rbar ian plaizer has ten
any kind
duri-ilg a:'r administration
's ringdom countdown
phase,
Fr''^^

.-l

r^

'at

!i

nF

has started.

When this happens, the barbarian stage player has a
set number of turns before progressinq to kingdom stlge. Usually
it._is slx turns, but Viking and IIun barbarians have eight turns.
while Turk and Arab barbarlans have only five turns.
Once the kingdon countdown has begun, it
is irreversible.
Conversion to kj.ngdon stage cones in the adninistration phase of
the flfth, slxth, or eighth lurn after the start of the kingdon
countdown. For exanple, a cernan barbari.an has 15 tribe unils
durlng the admiiistration phase of turn 4. Tbat player wouLdl
dur ing
Progress to lhe kingdon stage 5 turns later,
the
adminiBtration phase of turn 10.
9.3.5 TRIBAL I'NREST
During any adlministration phaae in which a barbarian player
has 15 or nore units including at least 1 conbat unit, and has not
nade an atlack during the conbat phase of that turn, that player
ls subject to tribal unrea!. The player must ro11 one die, wilh a
result of L,2t ot 3 causing tribal unrest. If tribal unrest does
result' a second die is rolled, anal multiplied by 2. This is the
nunber of units which nust be lost due to tribal unrest.
The
owning player chooses which units are to be renoved.
Durlng any adninistration phase in which a barbarian player
has 25 or nore units of any lype, the player may suffer trj.bal
unrest on a roll of Lr 2t ox 3, even if an attack has been nade.
Shoulal a barbarian player neet the conditions to suffer both sorts
of trlbal unrest, both are sufferedl.

9.4 BARBARIAN ECONOilICS
Barbarlan players collect one nonetary unit per size of
ecomonic city (and one victory point per monetary unj.t collecteal
in the open scenario), just as kingilom or enpi.re stage players do.
Eowever, barbarian stage playels may not spend this noney to
Purchase new units, and do not need to expend noney for upkeep or
the adninistration tabte.

9.5 PILLAGE
Instead of collecting tax money fron a city that is occupied
by a friendly barbarian unit, a barbarian stage player nay choose
:o pi11a9e that city. The barbarian stage player collects three
tines the nornal lax value of the city, and places a nwbered
narker in the area of lhe piLlaged city. The nmber on the narker
selecteil shoulal be equal to the last aligit of the nunbe equal- tor
obtalned by atlding five to the last digit of the present game
turn.
The clty will provide no tax noney or additional Dillage
until after the nunbered Earker is renoved. The numbered narker
is renoved during the administration phase of the next gane turn
that has Ehe sane last digit as the numbered narker.
The numbeled narker also acts as a neutral garrison (section
14.1) aa soon as the city is left vacant by atl units of the
barbarian player that pillaged the city.
Should the city be
reconquered, the nubered narker is not removed, but is placed
under tbe unlt that advances j.nto the city.
Should the city-again
be left vacant, the nmbered narker will again act as a neutral
garrison. Should the time cone to renove the nunbered narker
xhlle it is functioning as a neutral garrison, it is sinply
fltppeal over to reveal the neutral garrison synbol.
Once a player progresses to the kingdon stage, pillage nay no
longer be conducted.
10.

KINGDOM STAGE

10.1

CONVERSIONS FROtt{ BARBARIAN STAGE

plaver conpletes the kingalon countalown,
the,.barbarian stage position is converted !o a kingdon stage
position dluring the adninistration phase.
A1t barbarian stale
unlts are replaced with the corr-sponding kingdon stage uniti.
3-3 barbarlan infantry units are flippeal over to becone 4-2
lntantly units.
3-4 barbarian horse units are flipped over to
becorne 4-4 horse units.
2-4 horse bow units are flipp;a over to
become 2-3 bow units. 2-3 bow units, 4-2 infantry units, and l-4
ship unlts renain as they are. Any renaining tiibe units are
removetl fron the board. All transfornations are nandatory. The
new klngdon also galns a leader unit and a capital narker,
Once a barbarian stage

10.2

LEADERS

a player enters kingdon stage, a leader unit is gained.
leader is placed on any friendly conbat unit., Lead6rs are
Th.
lgnored for the purposes of stacking. ieailers are elininated if
all the units that they are stacked with are elininateal, or if
they are ever slacked sith an unfriendly uni!.
Lone leaders do
not inhibit novenent of unfrienally uniis into or through the area
that lhey are in, Leaders are lost once the player reaches the
enpire stage. Once 1ost, Ieaders cannot be reptacea.
Leatlers nodify the conbat odds colunn of any units that they
are stacked with one colunn in their favor. If a leader was
stacked with one of the altacking units in a 2-L attackr the
attack odds woulal be inproved to 5-2. Were the leader unit
stacketl with the alefendlng unit(s), the odds colunn would be
decreased fron 2-1 to 3-2. If there was a leader involved on both
the attacklng anal defending siales, the effeits woulal cancel, and
the odds colunn would renain at 2-1.
Leader unils do nodify naval conbat.
When

10.3

CAPITALS

When a player enters kingdom stage, a capital narker is
gained. It must be placed on an unpillaqed city ownetl by the
player. ff the player owns no unpillaged cities, the capi.tal
narker is heltl off the board untit the player acquires an
unpillaged city. During any lax collection phase that the player
possesses a capiEal marker on the board, the player collects an
ailditional 2 tax income. fhe capilat narker has no intrinsic
conbat strength and does not count againsl stacking limitations.
Lone capital markers do not hinder the novenent of unfriendlv
uni!s into or through the area containing ttrJ cafitif-m.;i;;:-"--'
Should the area containing a player.s cipital
marker be
occupied by an unfriendly unit durirg a tax collection phase, the

pla'.'e:3oes not galn lhe addiLional two tax income, and also loses
pa!: :: any treasury reserves possessed before lhe tax collection

ph?se. One third of the treasury. rounded down, i.s kept by the
ori_3::.a: owner, and one third, rounded down, goes to-the ilayer
wl,o cap'-ured the capital narker, the renainder being lost.
The
origiral owning player then coltects taxes for that turn, and
firally places the capital narker on another friendly unpillaged
ci::.', and wilf get the two additional tax incone benefil on ihe
nex: gane turn, unless the capital narker is again captureal. If a
glai:r's
capital narker is captured, t.hat pl;yer is-also subjeci
to a roll on the rebellion table (section 1f.7) during Ehe
ad:if,istration phase of that turn.
I pLayer may not change lhe location of the capital narker,
except as the result of it being captured by another player, or by
a rerival
result.
.'ihen aadninistration
player suffers a revolt, the city with the capital
nari"r i.s always the last city which nay be placed into revolt.
10.4

UPKEEP

IO.5

PURCEASE OF NEII I'NITS

10.6

THE ADMINISTRATION TABLE AND KINGDOMS

On every economic phase that a ptayer begins in the kingdon
staEe, lhat player nust pay upkeep for units during
the upkeep
segEent of the econonic phase. Each 4-4 borse unit -requires 3
uni:s of noney as upkeep to be expended per turn, each 4-2
infan:ry unit takes 2, each 2-3 bow unit takes 1, and each 1-4
ship rnit takes 2 upkeep. Leader units reguire no upkeep.
:ni.ts nust be paid upkeep if lhe noney is available. No noney
ma!. be spent to purchase new units or to inprove the player's
colunn on the atlministration :able unless aLl upkeep has been
paid. Should the player have insufficient noney to cover al1
upkeep expenses, units nus: be disbanCed and renovetl from the
board, so that the lota1 u?keep is less than or equal lo the
ano:nt of noney avaiiable. The p1a!'er nay not remove more units
Chan necessarv, an3 nay no! disband units at all, unless there is
ins!fficient nonei in the treasury to pay all upkeep.

Should the player have surplus nonelr after palment of upkeep,
it' nalz be used to purchase new units. Only those units allowed to
a <lngdon Bay be purchased by a kingdon (4-4, 4-2t 2-3 and 1-4).
The units alLowed for enpires are different and are detailed in
sec:ion 11.1. Purchasing a unit costs twiee the upkeep cos! of
the unit.
Leaders anal capital markers nay never be purchased.
Nevly purchased unlts may be placed on any friendly unpillaged
citlr, so l-ong as they do not exceed atacking li.nitalions.
Sirip
units must always be placed on top of any other nonleader units:
Units nay be purchased to the llmit of available counters,

IO.5.I MECHANICS OF TEE ADMINISTRATION TABLE
after gpkeep and lhe purchase of new units nay
.be I'loney-renaining
expenaled to inprove the player's colunn on the adninistratioi
table. Each 10t of a player's unmodified incone spent on
adninistration inproves the player's column on the adnini!tration
lable by one. For exanple, a player has an unnodifieil income of
16 tax incone this turn, therefore lO* woulal be 1.5, rounded up to
2 (fractions are rounded up), so it woul"d be necessary to spend 2
unils of noney to achieve Lhe Iot administration coluirn.
ri woultt
take 3.2 rounded up to 4 to achieve the 2Ot column, and it would
take 4,8 rounded up to 5 to achieve the 3Ot coLunn on the
adrinistration table. This percentage is always calculated on the
basis of unnodified tax inconet thus, booty fron the capture of an
opponent's capital, tribute, ranson, or the effecls of the
CORRTPTION or GOOD RULER adninistration
results would not be
consiilered in these calculations. When using the adninistration
lab1e, roll two dice and cross-index che sun against the t colunn
to find the lesult.
.Kingdons anal enplres derived fron the Viking and Eun starting
trpsitions. .suffer ? pernanent IOg penalty on the administratioi
t?ble. . This is eguivalent to a one aotunn- shift to the ieit,
allhough it nay never get any lover than the Ot colunn
I0,6.2 EXPLANATION OF RESULTS
- The player achieving this result notes it in the
results coLunn of the turn record sheet. During the next gane
turn's tax collection phase, that player coltects one and one
half tines the total tax value of alL owned unpill.aged cities.
Fractions are rounded up. No modification is iade to anv
noney gaineil through the capture of an opponent,s capital, bui
the incone received fron the player's own capilal narker is
nodifietl to 3, fron 2. This result-Iasts for oirly one turn.
CORRUPTION - The player achieving this result notes it in the
results colunn of the turn record sheet. During the next game
turn-s tax collection phase, that player gaini only half the
lotal tax value of all owned unpillaged cities, practions are
rounded up. No modification is nade to noney gained through
the capture of an opponent's capital, but the incone received
from the player's own capilal narker is modj.fied to 1, fron 2.
This result lasts for only one lurn.
REBELLION - The ptayer suffering this result nust innealiately roll
two dice, and consult the rebellion table. Results of the
rebellion table are expfained in section LI.7.2.
A NUI,IBER - The player with lhis resul! nust count the total nunber
of gane turns that the pfayer has spent as a kingdon. If the
nunber achieved on the adninistiation table-is greater oi
equal to the nunber of turns that the player has spant as a
kingdon, then there is no effect. ff fh; number i! less than
the number of turns spent as a kingdon, the kingdon advances
to the empire stage (see section 11.l for the necessary
conversions).
For exanple, a player who advanced to the kingdon stage on
turn 19 is using the 20t column of the adninistration table.
The player rolls two dice and suns then. If the dice cane up
2 and 4, the sun would be 6, which is inalexed with the 2Oi
column of the adninistrat.ion tabler the result obtaineal being
7. If this was on gane lurn 27r the player would have spent 8
GOOD RULER

turns in kingdon stage (27-19=g) , and so would now carry out
the transfornatlon into the enpire stage. Shou1d thi; have
turn 26, the player woulal have renained in kingdon

happenetl on

stage.

hEVML - The player achi.evlng this result notes it in the results
colunn of the turn recortl sheet. Any succeeding nunber result
fron the adninistration table i.s conpared eo the nunber of
turns since the latest revival result, not with the number of

turns since the player entereal kingalon (or enpire) stage, as
is usualy the case. In other wordls, a revival result resets
the nunber of turns spent as a kingdon (or enpire) !o zero,
In aaldition, a player achieving a revival result nay nove
the location of the capital narker to a different frienilly
unpillagett city with no penalty. If the plaver decides not to
nove the capital narker at that tlne, it may not be dlone
later, unless another revival result is achieved.

IO.?

TREASURIES

after upkeep, purchase of new units, and
expenditures for adminlstration nay be accunulated and stored
until next turn in lhe treasury. It nay then be used just as any
new money. It is thts accunulated noney that is vulnerable to
capture if an opponent occupies a player's capilal. Enpire stage
Players accunulate treasuries in the sane fashion as kingdon stage
players. Barbarian stage players nay also accunulate roney, but
have no specific treasury location.
Any money remaining

11.EMPIRE STAGE
11.I CONVERSIONS FROM KINGDOM STAGE
When a player enters enpire stage, there is a second
transfornation of units: 4-'l horse units are'replaced by 5-3 elite
units, 4-2 infantry units nay either renain as a-2 infa;try uniLs
or become (4)-0 garrison units, 1-4 ship units remain unchanged,
anal 2-3 bow units antl leader units are removetl from the board.
The capital narker renains in the same location,
There are three casea in which 4-2 infantry units may not be
transforned into (4)-0 garrison unitsr these arer
1) when Ehe 4-2 is stacked wich a 1-4 ship unit
2) when the 4-2 is in a desert area
3) when L}le 4-2 is outside of the inperial boundary.

supported when adjacent to a sea area which is itself
adjacent to
an area within
the imperial boundary containing a friendly ship
unit.
Empire stage units may never be deliberately
moved to an area
in which they would be unsupported at the end of the movement
phase. A unit may not be disbanded if doing so would leave other
without
Any empire stage unit which starts the
support.
units
movement phase in an area where it is unsupported must attempt
to
move to an area in which it, is supported. Barbarian and kingdorn
stage units are never unsupportred.
1I.5 THE ADMINISTRATION TABLE AND EMPIRES
Empires use the administration
table in the same fashion as
kingdoms, and treat the result,s identically,
with one exception.
When an empire suffers a number result that is less than the
number of turns spent as an empire, or since the latest revival
result, the empire suffers a roll on the REBELLION tab1e.
I1.7 THE REBELLION TABLE
1I.7.1 MECHANICS
When a player suffers a rebellion
on the
due to a result
table or the loss of the capital marker, the player
administration
must roll two dice, sum them, and find the result
beside
listed
The described result is
that number on the rebellion
table.
player
Any adverse results affect only the
applied immediately.
the result.
rolling
l-L.7.2

EXPLANATION OF RESULTS

Each barbarian player in nove order may
2 MERCENARY DEFECTION
player's
4-2 infantry
units
take one of the rebelling
and
replace it with a unit of their own color r so long as the unit
player's
taken was within 6 areas of one of that barbarian
uni ts .
3 FINANCIAL DISASTER The player loses all money stored in the
If there is no money in the treasury,
treasury
at the time.
the player must ro11 one die,
and remove that many (4)-0
garrison units from the board.
4 PIRATE ATTACK The player
unoccupied
chooses one friendly,
If
coastal
city to be pillaged by pirates (see section 9.5).
treat
this
as no
all friendly coastal cities are occupied,
effect.

Inperial 4-2 infantry units cost 3 units of noney for upkeep
each gane turn, not 2 upkeep as is the case for kingdons. 5-3
elite units require 5 upkeep each gane turn, l-4 ships renain at 2
upkeep, and (4)-0 garrison units require only I upkeep. Units are
purchased in the sane nanner as for kingdon stage, each unit
costing twice the upkeep cost.

5 PROVINCIAL REBELLION One province is placed into
province must have at least one city friendly
suffering the rebellion.
A11 friendly
units
garrisons
Neutral
are placed in all friendly
province
province.
The
with the player's capital
cannot be placed in revolt, so if the player
province, this rebellion
is treated as no effect.

11.3 GARRISON T'NITS
Garrison units nay only be purchased by enpire stage ptayers.
They nay neither move nor attack, but do defend with 4 combat
strength. They cost 2 to purchase and 1 for upkeep. carrison
units nay never be stacked with any other unj.t, although frientlly
units nay nove through then as long as they do not end the
novenent phase in the same area as the garrison unit. No unit nay
relrea! through a garrison unit.
carrison unj.ts which suffer
retreat results in combat are elininated and renoved fron the
board.
Garrison units nay be constructed in any nondesert area within
the inperial boundary, not just in areas containing cities, which

DISORDER
5 CML
One die times lOt (10-50t) of the p1-av.er's
unpillaged ciLies, by tax valuer
revolt.
dr€ placed into
Fractions
rounded
are
up.
Unoceupied eities are revolted
and a neutral garrison is placed in each one. If there
first,
are not enough unoccupied cities,
the player may remove units
from cities,
and place neutral garrisons in them, until
the
5-3
appropriate amount of city tax value is placed in revolt.
a1l other cities
elite units may not be removed until after
occupied by units
are placed in revolt, except the capital
marker
city, which is never placed into revolt.
The capital
income is not counted when figuring the percentage of cities
to place into revolt.

11.2

CHANGE

IN

UPKEEP COST

is the case for all other units. An area muat be "iriendly" if a
garrison is to be constructed in it. A!1 unoccupied areas in
provinces in which all cities are owneal by the player building the
garrison unit are friendly. In provinces where at least one city
i8 friendly, garrisons nay be constructed only in areas adjacent
to, or containing, friendly cities. Those areas only adjacent to
friendty cities nay not contain unfriendly cities or be adjacent
to areas containing unfrientlly units in the SAME province,
Garrisons may nog be built in provinces wi.lh no friendly cities,
Garrison units which are not in the sane area as a friendly
city, and are not adjacent to a friendly city, and are not
adjacent to a friendly uniE which is itself adjacent to a friendly
city, may, at the discretion of lhe owner, be ilisbanded antl
removeal fron the board during lhe economic phaser without having
been paid upkeep. This is the only case in which a unit nay be
voluntarily dlisbandetl when a player has sufficient noney to pay
its upkeep.
1]..4 ELITE

UNITS

Inperial elite units nay, at the discretion of the ovner,
ignore any conbat result that would force the elite unil to
retreat, and have the attacking player reroll the dice unti.t a
result is obtained that does not cause the elite unit to retreat.
The attacking player nay abort the attack instead of rerolling the
ilice, in which case there is no effect. Nonelite units involved
in the sane conbat as an elite unit do not gain this ability, thus
an elite unit attacking in concert with a nonelite unit, and
suffering an attacker retreat result, night have the option of
attacking using a reduced conbat odds column after the noneli.te
unit haal been retreated away.
11.5 IMPERIAL

BOI'NDARIES

The inperial bountlary line is narketl on the board and encloses
all the nonoptional cities.
Any enpire stage uni! outside of the inperial boundary line,
anal not adjacent to any area free of unfriendly unils withi.n che
inperial bounalary, is without support. Unies withou! support
during the econonic phase are removed from the board a! that tine.
units renoved due to tack of support are not paitl upkeep on the
t.urn that they are renoved.
Enpire stage units may be supporteal outsiale of lhe imperial
bounalary, as long as they are adjacent to an unbroken line of
friendly unils, which is at sone point adjacen! to an area free of
unfriendly units within the inperial boundary. A uni! nay also be

The
revolt.
to the player
are removed.
cities in the
marker in it,
has only that

Empire stage plavers remove all friendly
7 COMPLETE COLLAPSE
units and markers from the board, ana place neutral
garrisons
in all friendly cities,
including
the capitar
city.
This
player
is eligible
to start a new cvcle at the start of the
next game turn in the open scenario (section
14"3).
Kingdom
stage players treat this result as no effect.
I

MERCENARIES GO

9

ARMY

HOME Empire stage players remove all
friendly
4-2 infantry
from the board. Kingdom stage plavers
units
remove only one 4-2 infantry unit from the board.

MUTINY This result is the same as rebellion type six, but
before rolling
for revolt of cities,
the player must rol-1 one
die and remove 1-5 times lOt (10-50t) of all friendly units,
rounding all fractions up. Once this is done, the plaver must
now roll for revolt of cities as in rebellion type 6.

l0 PROVINCIAL REBELLION This is identical
to rebetlion
type 5 |
except that
the province placed into revolt cannot be the
smallestr or tied for the smallest in terms of city tax value,
unless those are the only eligible
provinces that the player
has.
ll

COUP 5-3 elite units may only move or atLack on the
player's next turn if they can end their movement phase in the
same area as the plaver's capital marker, or adjacent to that
area.

ATTEMPTED

L2 REBELLION AND REVML
The player must revolt 50t of all owned
cities by tax value, in the manner descrihed under rebellion
type 6.
Once this
has been done, the p.'! ayer receives a
revival result, just as if
it
had been obtained from the
administration
tabIe.
If the player is in the empire stage,
(4)-0 garrison units
the player may remove any or all triendly
from the board, if desired.

l2

DIPLOMACY

Players may negotiate freely so long as they do not use an
excessive amount of time. Players may consider imposi-ng a time
if necessary. Any sort of agreement may be
limit for negotiations

reached within
the ccnf ines of the rules, bu'- there is no method
of enforcing compliance, other than the th:eaL cf attacking
the
offending player.
Players may not transfer mone)r other than b1 tre capture of
one player's
capi:ai
narker by the other,
c: by optional
mercenaryr tribute r cr ransom ru1es. Players nay :rct. transf er the
ownership of cities,
oi:er than by allowing Lher: ',o be captured.
13.

CPTIONAL RULES

Any or all of tne fcl.owing optional
rules nay be select.ed
when playing
the cD=:. scenario.
Some of the optr-onal- rules are
called for in specific::s"orical
scenarios.
Beginning players
may wish Lo omit readin3 this section.
13.1 SPECIAL BARBARIAN F.'-LES
I3.1. I TRIBAL SEA CRCSS:\GS
Vikirg, Fici, zi.l .r.rab tribe
units
may attempt to cross
certain
sea a:eas / ',r:ich are marked on the nap. A tribal
sea
crossi-ng ts a--:erl--.:
in place of the tribe
unit's
normal
movement. fc: ea::. i:-:e unit attempting to cross a sea area, one
die is rciie:.
of l,
2, or 3 allows a successful-l re::--crossing,
a:.: --ie i::'::
:n:-t is placed in a land area adjacent to
.1. result
the sea area c::s==:.
of 4 | 5, or 6 causes the tribe
unit
to be e1::::.:--:i.
Tribe units
may not conduct naval
landings.
3a:bar-:-. ;l=-'.'ers nay treaL sea areas marked with the
trroup as a connection for the purposes of
name of thei::a::::-.:.
the continu:t_.' :--:
:::---l:.
9. 3. 4) .
13. 1. 2 TRIBAL ATTA:1S ]],i };: -:RAL GARRISONS

Tribe units:ajgarrison units that are in the
3:--::(:..uiraI
province
of or ig::- i:: --i.al ti'pe of barbar ian tr ibe.
f n practice
this means that Pi:: --:-:: ::iis
may attack neutral garrison units
in the provinco
:i
3:-:=:'lnia, and that African tribe units may
attack neutral garr::::
-::::-s in the prov j-nce of Mauretania.
Tribe units attack'*":-,-- l:o:bat
strength when ustng this option.
i3. 2. 1 VIKING r'toDlFiC-l:: : l;_r
The Viking barbar:-:
position rnay rot oe used cn the
:--:::ing
iirst
:3Te, but may be util:-zeC cn anj'iurn
two t.urns of :::
r,hereaf ter.
Viking ship unit-:3:q
-ess J-ikely to sink: cne is aCCeC:o the
die ro11 when rolli:g
:: :i: :f Vikine ships sin<. This aC-','antage
is retained when ti.e ',':* *r j piai'er enters the kingdom stage, but
is lost when the I,r1(:::;-:.'e:
finallv
enters empire slage.
Once a Viking pia.'.:: ':: ent.ered kingdom stage and must make
--:e'-'iking player suffers a l0* penalty on
administration
rc--s,
the administraticr
l1e 1/iking's administration
'-:: -:.
column is
always shifted
3:e c,:- --: :o ihe Ieft, dlthough it. may never get
any lower than ",he : i c c - *: :. .
Viking tribe.tr.:*-=::'.':-sc
attempt to cross three marked sea
areasr ds per secl:cl; 1:.-.-.
L3.2.2 ARABS A]iD .r.rF.iCA]fS
The Arab ani -1-i:ica: ::_:al positions may not be used on the
f irst two turns :f i:e la--:.
Arab and Air::=:
ba::a:-:is
enter the map from off the board.
Arabs enter::e
p:c'"'i::es:j
Hesopotamia or syrian Africans enter
the province of Va::e:aira.
ln the turn that the Arab or African
barbarian
s'-a: --:, '-h: c-:-^'e: nay place two tribes on any of the
areas marked w:--:. a capr--a-,1 :-n the appropriate
province
during
the movbmeni ::.ase. T::::l
3rowth is considered to have already
occured on t:.rs i:rn.
Af--e::ae first
turn all Arab and African
grow'-: -T.€chanics r:e ireated normally.
tribal
Arab and African
tribes may als: jse the A::a:<ec areas for connections"
A1t of
the A markel areas are'-re:r-ed as being adjacent to all other A
marked areas i:: t:e purposes cf the continuity
(section
rule
9"3.4),
but -rhe; Ti3',r not ac:ila1-ty move f rorn one A marked area to
another r u!iles: :Lcse areas a:e ac'-ua1ly aC jacent.
Arab ar:c .ii: i:=:- iribe u:. -*s na'"z :Tro\,'e oa cesert areas with no
rIl_ et tects .
Arab tr i: e *,-. -: s na!' al- so a'-tempt to cross one n,ar ked sea
arear ds p€: ::::-ol
l_3.1.1.
13.2.3 TEE ?FiS]A]i KINGDO}I A}ID 3PTIONAL CITIES
The Pers:a: :rs::icn
nat' :c: be selected on the first
six
turns of j::.: ==:?, bu: Tai' :e picked on turn seven or afterwards,
if this opi::!,r'r is:ei:'t3,:sli.
iersia
starts,
unlike
all
other
starting Dcs:--:3:s, 3s a aew <:-rgdom, and is treated as if kinqdom
phase had been erte: e I i:r i:lg t:re administration
phase of the turn
bef ore t:re .c,cs i'-icn
was sel-ected.
The player
selecting the
Persian cosj-ticn selec'"s i2 ourchase value of kingdom type units
(5 upkeep value)
and a l-eaCer, then places them within the
The Persian glalrer staits with a treasury
Prorri-nce of Fersia.
of
6, for which no victory points are received.
When the players have chosen to utilize
the Persian kingdom
option,
the optional
cities
must also be used (the red ciriles
that are not f illed in) . These cities have a tax ';alue of one
each.
A11 of these cities start with neutral gatrisons in their
areasr although the neutral
garrisons
in the cities
in the
province
(Ecbatana and Susa) are removed if a player
of Persia
selects the Persian position.
There may only be one Persian
player at any one time.
The other optional cities are Seleucia and Ctesiphon in the
province
of Mesopotamia, Artaxala in the province of Armenia, anC
Cherson in the province of Scythia.
The optional
cities
may be
utilized
without
using the Persian kingdom, tf the plavers so
desire.
L3.2. 4 HUN MODIFICATIONS
Hun players suf fer a 108 penalt.i' on the adrninstration
table,
although it may never get any lower than the 0t colunn.
13.3 AUCTIONING UNITS
Empires, and only empires, which cannot pay upKeep for the::
units
must put those units
up for auction-one at a time. A__

c--::: ;-3i'ers may bid on the unit, going clockwise from the player
3:- ::.
l-ef t of
the auctioning player.
The minimum bid is the
:: : * : jpKeep cost of the uni t. itri highest bidder replaces the
'i:":: - *f :::i a unit
of the same type or their own corbr.
rf the
,.:---^€ the auction is a kingdom or barbarian stage plaver,
'*---::
-!
they
:j:-::clace
the unit with the type of unit for theii stage t.hal
c::--:::'v
would be transformed
into
the
unit
auctioned.
S-g
...;
e- - --= -::r'F-s
would be replaced with 4-4 cavalry units for kingdoms,
3:.: j-{ rarbarian horse units
for
(4) -O garrison
barbarians.
-*ould be replaced by 4-2 infantry units for both kingdoms
i:.-::
::: :i::arians.
4-2 Lnfantry units and l-4 ship units would stay
---: 3:--'€.
Empire stage players may never auction
any unit
qa
---r
capital marker, unless it is the last
:- -' - -': the area of their
::-r-:--:g
unit.
l:-: noney used for a successful bid in an auction
is simply
:::::ei
off
the treasury balance of the plaver who successfulfy
::: ::
unit, and is not given to the olayer
auctioning
thg
"he
j:: --. Sarbar
ian stage players who have successf ully bid on a unit
::€i-- :" as any other friendly unit and need not pay upkeep for it
i:---- <ingdom stage is entered.

.
'

--.:

t

'^^-r^^-:^-

L-----

---Jr

{ {:RCENARY AGREEI'IENTS
i:::arian
players, and only barbarian Flayers may lease combat
kingdoms or empi.res.
-l:---:
are leased at the start of
F-: 5'7' "'o before either plaver hasUnits
moved, and may only be used by
!'- - ' ^ -^ ing p1alrer.
Both p-] a,rers mav treat
these units ai
f.:::-:-l
f or purposes of
thrcugh.
Leased units
may stack
"o'or."q :c r,he leas ing prayer, dird may be
wi::
::her
units
belcngi:g
ud::-:-r uv the leas::g cia-.'e:'s S:tpS. ?ax monei/ colleCted
from
cl:-?: occuoied b_.' :le:ce:.4:'.' j:i:--s 3ces to the reasing player, but
-pillage
s:::-:
ihe leas::: p_=--.'=: :::e: i:e ne:cenarv unit
to
a
c::-.-, ihe.o:l_::::::--'.'::::
:: t:e barbarian player who owns the
me::€:a:l' ::.:'-.
l:.: -e:s::q :la','?:
:e:j.Ces which units are to be
lcs: -: !:e iise :i 3: exc:i:ie.
:--_: :=:: :: ::'.T::-_ i:: :i.e nercenarv units is decided between
--'r-3 :-i-"'?::,
::.: ls caid at r-:e Start Of the game turn, when
A mLrcenarv agreement may be Lerminated at
-:r--s a:: -:a:ei.
:-'.' i:rn by ei_t-her piayer.
===:-- :i
13.: 3I:L];::iH
l.:e fotti.fications
of Byzantium (Constantinople
or modern
T:--:--.:--l were historically
very difficult
to capture.
When using
t::s :pt.ion, treat any unit
defending in the area containing
Br':::tium
as having a shift
of one column to the reft on the
cc::at results table.
For example, treaL a 2-L attack
against
a
i:-:
in Byzantium as being a Z-Z attack.
There may be additional
i.::-fications
due to the presence of a leader.
theie is no effect
c:: :::ts attacking out of Byzantium.
-i

.

g-.-

---.tl

L.-=

^---

-:tJ

-;

h.

LEADERS

reaches kingdom stage, the player rolls one die
table below, instead of reeeiving an ordinary
A naval leader, who is +2 eolumns when involved
in
combat, and may add I to the die roll when rolling
for
of the ship that the leader is travel ing wi Lh.
is treated
as
a normal +1 leader when involved in

any

the
This
land

leader, who is +2 columns when involved
in
+l column when involved in naval combat.
leader, who is retained
after
the player
stack to move at
This leader is

has no combat modification,
but
adminisLration table column that
turn that the administrator
is in
s capital marker, that player may
which is a two-column shift
to

has

the
the

add

the

When using optional
leaders, leader units may be captured and
:ansomed.
Leaders are no longer eliminated if the friendly units
:n their area are eliminated,
but rather
are captured if
an
.:nfriendly
unit
ever enters the same area the leader is in. The
Leader is held eaptive by the specific unfriendly unit Lhat it
is
placed unde{:
The captu!ing
player may transfer the captive
-ieader to a different
unit in the sime area at the end of a
r,ovement phase.
rf
the captur ing unit is eliminated by other
.rnits f riendly to the leader,
the leader is f reed.
ciptured
l-eaders may be released for an agreed-on ransom in money, or may
3e executed during the capturing plaver's turn, dt the diseretion
cf t!,. capturing plaver, except diplomat leaders who must always
3e released imrnediately for a one monetary unit ransom.
Money gained through ransom is worth victory
points
in the
cpen scenario, just as any other income.

:3.7 TRIBUTE
Prayers may pay rnoney to other players
in return
for
nonaggression agreements.
This option allows the transfer of up
:o 5 units of.money per turn to anolher player's
treasury
undei
:ert.ain
conditions.
Any nonbarbarian bt.y"r may pay tribute to
any barbarian stage player who has at least one unit- in an area
adjacent to a city owned by tLre player paying tribute.
A kinqdom
cr empire stage player may pay tr i-bute to another kingdom or
empire stage player who has a superiority
in nr:mber of combat
:nits, and who has at l-east one uni I in an area adjacent to a city
cwned by the player pav j. r:r: tr ibute "
Tribute is paid befors: :he recerving
FJ-ayer"s movement or
:cnbat phhse.

14 SCENARIOS, SET UF nTTID VICTORY
CONDITIONS

I

i'ebelrions
7 and :'2 are ignored in th j-s scenar io
and are
ir ,)C ef fect,
'l:l Revival administration
resurts
are treated
as Good
! _ _:: : es -: ts instead.
{ :i che Roman capital marker is not
treltl by the Roman prayer
:::-:-1
:ne administritio.
phase, tl"
capital must be moved to
rf neither Rome nor Byzantium
- j --" --3rli'
i"--r1"ra
by the Roman
I -a-;s5 ' the scenar io is over. A1l penalties suf f ered
due to the
nFrcapital marker are apptiea in full fcrce here
(see
?5.5i:
=;:=rr;
j; The imperial boundary
rule is in fulr
effect
here
(see
se:tion 11.5).
5) No optional rures are used in this scenario.
",.:::CRY CONDITIONS
Tre scenar l-o ends cur ing the administration
ohase of any turn
:i-at the Ro:nan pral'er holcs neirhe, R;;;-;;;';;rantiu,nn.
Roman
:-a"'er wi;rs :r'-irrs
ccndition has not been met bv the endrhe
of turn
_:.e 3::aa::a:n
Dlaver w:_ls ctfier*iie
_..=:e :s :tcre ttan one barbarian winner,
player with
irts-al oi c'rrned. u;:pil-i.aged cities bythe
tax value at the
=-; .;t:::t.
;;:':= l;" :;I::: ' ;.:-;-" '*':nner. Eac! -gi!v i; worrh its rax
tr--e
:ni
arl
-- -:=,
a 5 p: -:-- :i:.. *_:::al :c:us f or h"i;i;;
Byzantium.

I4.1 NEUTRAL GARRISONS
Neutral garrisons are p1-aced on alt
cities
scenario unowned by any
start a
ihe-pravers, that beconethat
unowned as a
consequence of results on oi
the rebellion
a,.r.a
-;; -beeomei"ui"i
become
when a plaver qu i ts u-p"" ti"n;
unowned
-unJrin"c
.
i
when a barbar j. an
player abandonJ u ;iirlgea_city.
Neutral garriscns cefend
minimum of 2
with
a
and
a maximum of
tax ,,ra...:e of the
in the i r area."tr.ng[t,
Rom6, antioctr, "'-il]*uscus, the
and Al-exandr ia defcity
with 3 strength, una'nyzantium
end
rtefends with 4 sfr..n.yi-h
in
- .Any garrisons
conrain no ;i;;;:tn"r"
ourrng
removed
the administration
"i.u" which
;h;";- of ant tuin i;r which they
adjacent to no .ity o-cupiea fv
are
i
neutral
garrison.
Neutral garrisons a!e eriminated ifi;;;
suffer
a
result'
retreat
Neutral g"tiisons- i;-;i"u"-"itr-,""iai"=
wir-r, regenerate
immediately after.iirnination
in combat if non" cf t.:le units that
attacked advance into the area.
For examp.,! s, lf a single unit
attacks a neutrar gutii"on and obtaini--";"-;I"Lung"
result, the
unit is eliminat;ar--and the neuirar garri.on-i.
replaced before
any other unit may move into th;a-Jl:.".
Thus,
d1r
unowned
will have neutrir
cities
. ;;;";.
garrisons---in- rheir
once a ciry is
conquered and owned by a player during
an
phase,
neutral
garrisons do not t""ip"ur, even if tfie ""on"*i"
city i""r"rt unoccupied in
the future.
Players rnay never voluntarily place neutral
garrisons
mav ever colreel taxes rrom clties wirhon their
neutrai
3ilii3;,.,"*3nnliffi:
L4.2 lrrsToRrcAl

--Lr-34

:-'-:---,T

FL,^

(3-6 players) lB turns
same as rhe Roman Empire
=;;;=;.-'.'i*r';;:;:-::.,,j1"
=..."]".:,
t=-::tt=
--wo
parts,
-:--3
each played by a
:: i j.r=l.l= ;::;.:.
owns !h.
p.o"inces
::r-2--l
of
__:-_,
= :;.jl"r";;:.,
.t'i;:::,^:'opit"
:_-->_jal --2,
-'-=----ania,
Rhaetiar-Italil,
:_i
r:-j_--3..
:-"The eastel: e:::::e owns the provinces ;i Illyricum,
--l,raceaonia,
.r-3i.3::, I:la:e,
Asia, Cappad::_., Svria, aelyptus, and
Cyrenaica,
2 r:'e set -:p is the sa:rre 3s icr
the noman Empire scenario,
on
borh
Reme
and
nvzantium.
=
_:l;;;, ;;;;;" ;:: ,:iilt;:'.,.:=::.:

scenarios
arranged in order of complexity,
the least complex coming first"are nich
icenario details the number
of player s wr,o mav iartic_ipate
pracemenr of unirs f6r Lacr,-pi;t;;, in tr-,"E-s.Jna, io, the ini tiar
rhe
condirions for
each player., any optional rules to be
"i"t"iv
used, and any speciar
conditions
aie i; effecL i;;-tr,ut particuiar
scenario.
positions that
in these scenarios d; nol use th; furl range Most
of the
barbarian-kingdom-empire cycre. some
start in kingdom
or empire stage, and cannot res tu, . positions
and restart in 5ne of the scenarios |is Any 6; r t ion trrat *uv qui t
.p"-i;iI; "i.r.entioned. when
positions srarr in rhe kinsdom o,
r_s assumed rhat
that stage auiing the",n"i.;-:;;;:,
acmj.nj.srr"tio" ohase cf ,turn
:::3*entered
To begin a historical scenario,
player roll-s r_wo
The prayer with the highest surn has gach
first-ch6ice of positions.dice.

slav
A drfferent
color of units
is used for each barba. Eroups.
iun group. Thev all_ nove in the
same movement phase, but may not
stac< together
in the
same areat cooperate
in
or rnove LhrouEh areas
containing units of a differenrattacks,
barbari.n"gi";;:"'in
orher
words, they are cons idered to be unf r iendl.v
to each other ,
even rhoush rhev are conrrolred by rhe
;;;; ;i";;;.'
rhey
mav even arrack each orher ir ii;;;;;;.;i;;=;ia.{er
so
desires,.pgrhaps
to prevent Lribal uniest.
All
."";I*i"I
and administrat ion i s done separately,
and ,noney !nav not
be transfered berween rh; gr";;;:----*.
THREE PLAYER GAr'18 The firsi
ioving barbarian player has the
German 1 and srav 1 barbarian
p""itions.
The second
moving player has the ceiman
2 unb- rhe Hun barbarian
positions'
The restrictions
listed under the two praver
game apply here alsor
rouR PLAYER-GAI{E The first
moving barbarian player
has the
Slav 1 group, the second moving
player has the Gernan I
group' and the
i
player
rg
has
the'Hun
barbar
i
ans .
llt first'lnruo
.
FrvE PLAYER GAi{E The
barbarians plavers are the
same as in th: four player game,
t.he four th praver gets
the German 2 barbarian po=itionr

n'^-

--4.F.-^r--

SCENARTOS

Two PLAYER GAME The barbar ian pl-ayer
has che Gerrran l,
L' and Hr-rn barbarian

r

l_

The historical

L4.2.L THE RoMAN EMPIRE SCENARIo (2-5
nlalzer s ) 20 tur ns
This is the basic scenario of the game,
and is a very good
scenario
to play to learn the game system before
on to
rater historicar
scenarios, or io tn" cyclic open continuing
scenario.
One player
controls
1f.,"nJ*un
emrri;;,
and
the
remaining
players each contror one or more groups
The Roman prayer moves rast una sets of barbarians.
up firsl,
es for_lows:
18 (4) -o garr ison units
one on each area cn the rnap with a
'
garrison set_up symbol.
5- 5-3 etite unils' one in each of
the following cities:
Rome
(province of rtalia),
Lutetia lprovi.;;
of Gaul),
saronae
(province
of rllyricum),
(province of Thrace),
Anrioch (province or ay; ia).eyzlntium
,' ;;d--oan\ascus
(province
of
Syfia).
2 1-4_9hip units, one on the city of
syracuse
(province
of
rtalia) , and the other on tr't" -"iiv
oitir"*andr
ia ( province
of Aegyptus).
I capital marker on the city of Rome.
The Romans are considered to have just
become an empire on
tturn
zero"
There is no money accumulated in their
treasury.
-piu,r"r.
All cities on' the map ui"
-n"*i,
The oprional
cities
";;";";i'a,,"
are nor used.
r;;-;";;r-;i";Jr*r.,u5'.n
income of 66 per
turn.
The upkeep for the Roman units-;;"ir"JIr
rurn.
The barbirian players start u" -rr'r"*i
u"r5-, depending on the
number of
Each barbarian group starts with one
.pJ'ayers.
tribe
unit on their slarting
position

:=

I

l-;d

=Y-3+-

::e
inirial
:s Lhe same

;pk;"p"i"i l;;;'i."r=i;r"T3l:: tirinoSii"rlll.;.."33

as in Lf,e Roman !r:-re
scenario.
3) The eastern and wesL-e:r
provinces
the
=. =-t"= cannot inove units into
belonging
to th;
.:i"r
half of the enoire, or attack
units belonging to ir,e other ha-i of the
empire, untii
at
leasL
one barbarian
-i*p"rial
unit
has entered an area within
ine
boundary' They may n"tt"r attac<
cr occupy the area containing the
capitar
rnarker of the other :arf of the enpire
until after that
half of the empire has fallen.
4) The western half of the enpire has
fallen
when Rome is
occupied by unfriendry units lu.i"g an
administration
phase. The
eastern harf has farren when Bvzar:tium i;-;;;;;i;;-';;
";;;riendry
units during an administr;ai";';;;;".
when
onr
half
6r
ah; empire
falls,
the prayer with the .urrri;i;g
portion of the empire rorls
cne die, and chooses rhar nunber
units
o.ror.,jiig
;;";;"
f arren
half of the empire to ieplace *iin "i friendry
units
cf the same
type'
A11 remaining units neronjing to tha fallen
portion of the
empire are removed fiom the boar6.
The units
that have been
replaced,
and any cities
in--tn"
which they occupy, are
treated as f r iendly, and are o*n".i-'by areas
the
olayer control l ing the
remainder of the enpire.
u"ui."i
are praced in alr
ot ir'e ralren-n"ir garri;;;;
rhose
5) Neither half of the empire may ever move
their
capitar.
6) The eastern empire staits with one
tuin-of income (34 units
of moneY) as a treasury
reserve.
The western empire has no
initial
treasury reserve.
7) The eastern empire moves last,
the western
nuu
- -'
emtrire moves
second to last .
E ) Arl
other rures are the same as r:.1
the
Roman
Empire
-=cenar io.

"r-I;;-;;;i;;; ;;;;;;

ili!'.it;::;.:H::.

L

-,'TCTORY

CONDITIONS

The victory
condi tions
ar e s imi rar
:o the Roman Empire
scenario'
rf only one half of th; e;llor.!e survives
ts-:rn 18, thar half
to the end of
is rhe winner.
ir"ulli-";i;;.
survive
ro rhe
erd of turn 18, the half
with the greater total tax varue of
':npillaged cities
is the winner.
neither harf
-;iayer of the empire
l-asr-s to the end of turn lg, rherf barba,
i;^
with the most
:ities
by tax value is t:e ,rr:ner.
;;;;;'.I"u"io
ooint bonus for
tne barbar ian prayer rcr-c i.nq F.orne, and 5 for
ey"untium.
\4.2,3 ByZANTINE SCEI{ARIO i2_5 players) g turns
rn r--::s scenar:3
-orays the Byzantine Empire, and
"""[r", :arbarian
*:r: :j--:-3r prar€:s
c'a,.'
or kingdom groups which are
a----e:i:--::3 :o jes-_::-.-_:.e e:*ci -c
nrt
=:
t
rL^

:

^!;^-

:::

=

:

:: - t.

:; - ii::
.

; i;t"13".::ni:,i:; f*"1;."iiu"in;;:l
-i.:';"
3"'za:rtine Empire plaver- sets up and

:t't
;.;;===,=;:.-tl=-.::=.
_,, =^^_r , :-::f :--=;-cities

are not used. HeuLrat garrisons are
Gaul'
Rhaetia' rr the
:;;;=r,-rr=,-'.";::t;':=:1.,:rir-annia'
:.--=- .-,rs:--lcns a:e not chosen,and
neutral garrisons must
r:
_

'-=-=_.,i

^5

)\
3)
L+l

=_

?_.:== _:1 :*_ ____es tn t:e provinces
:-

-_:---:

-rA

rl

.

3 - -

-

-

^F

normally

AND SET UP
'*:--:i:: 3 of nslav i"
'r:-*hi: 3 of "TurKn
i n !r{e soootam i a
It=iia
and Ilivricum

tr ibe units
tribe units
tr ibe units
4-2, 1 4-4, 2 2-3,
leader, a capital
4-2, 1 4-4, 2 2-3,
I-4, I leaCer, and
capi tal
as

the

eastern

Damasc'lS

set.rp

by

UNITS

SCENARIO RULES

f) A barirarian player may, duri.ng any
admini.scraLicn
ohase,
abandon a position
plenarty, everl if thev
:-n <i:gdom or
empire si.aqe" The "itrro'rt
pl_ayer rern{.!ve:j :il_ f,.1*r,.ii" are
u;ti_,:
frcn
the
board, pi.:*es
neurrai garriE;..rns rn-al_l r-;;;;iiy
cir,;cs 7 and rhen
places one tribe unit on"the
narbaii;;-srartring
area
ot
r
adjacent
to iL,
if
rt, is "riiinar
crciupiea by an r.rnfrienrjiv
urrl
unii.
All
money in the t.reasu ry i s lost

controlled

symbois (9 areas)

Roman

(4)-0 on Cyrene in the province of C':renalca
(4) -0 in the area north of Dvr rachiun, i.n the province of
Macedonia
capital in Byzantium
The Byzantines have an initial
Byzantine
income is 34 per turn,
their units is 30 per turn.

The initial
cost for

upkeep

SCENARIO RULES

f) Rebellions 7 and L2 are ignored ir ::is
scenario and are
treated as no effect.
2) The Byzantine capital nay be lno:r'€d i.f it
is captured,
although the Byzantine p]-ayer would suffer a roII on the rebellion
table if this happens.
3) The ostgothr
Turk, and Arab positions
start
in the
barbarian
stage.
The Lornbard and vanaal positions
start in
kingdom llager &s if they had just entered kingdom stage on turn
zero.
The Byzantine Empire starts in empire stage, i= if it had
just become an empire on turn zero.
4) rf there are onrv two players,
the non-Byzantine player
selects
three groups.
rf therl are only three ilayers,
eich of
the non-Byzantine plairers selects two groups, one of *nicf, must be
a
barbarian
stage group.
rf
there are 4-6 prayers,
each
non-Byzantine plalzer gets only one group.
When a plaver
is
playing more than one group, the groups are still
considered to be
unfriendly.
They may not join forces in the same attackT stack
together
in the sane area, move through each other's units r ot
transfer money to each other.
VICTORY CONDITIONS

Two vicr-ory point.s are awarded for the possession of the city
of Byzantium at the end of the scenario, and I victory point each
is awarded for the possessj-on of Athens, Antioch,
Damascus, and
Alexandria.
In the case of a tie, the victorv goes to the player
who is tied for most vict.ory points, and has the largest
total
number of unpillaged cit j.es bt tax value.

L4.2.n

(t player) 30 turns
This is a solitare
scenario, with the player reoresenting
the
expanding Roman Kingdom, and all other powers represented b1' a set
of rules.
The player
starts
with the provinbe of rtalia,
a
treasury of 2A, a capital at Rome, a leader, and 20 ourchase val-ue
cf units (upkeep of 10), that may be set up anywhere in the
province of Italia.
At the start of each turn the player must roll
one die for
every province
that there is a Roman unit adjacent to, and for
every province that a Rornan ship can reach by moving through just
one sea arear so long as the player has not rolled for that
province on some previous turn.
The player may only move units
into
those provinces
Lhat have been-rolled for.
The die roII
determines the type of opposition that the player will
encounter
in that province, as detailed below.
f)
No MTLTTARY oPPosrrroN
There are no unfriendly units in
province,
this
but the clayer may not enter until after an
administration
phase in wh:-ch the player has spent an amount of
money equal to the city tax value of the provincer
ES bribes
to
take control
of the pro!':-nce. Af ter that is done the player mav
treat the entire province as friendly,
without
having to occupy
the cities.
2)
CITY I'IILITIAS
There is a neur-ral qar r i- son counter
placed in each area containing a ci t'y in th j-s provi:ce.
3)
STRONG CITY GARRISONS There is a {4) -0 garrison
unit
placed on each cit'y
in this prcvince.
T:ey a:e treat.ed in the
same fashion as neutral garrisons.
4)
STRONG BORDER GARRISoNS There is a i4r -0 gart ison
unit
placed on each city in this province, anC on each 'bordern area.
A border area is any area in the province i:on which a unit
could
move directly
into
another province
tr!' moving cnlv one area.
Garrison units which are not on cities are removed from the map
once all
the cities
in the province have been conquered by t,hb
player.
5)
BARBARIAN INVADERS There is a 3-3 barbarian
ii,irntry
placed in each citir.
unit
Each city
has been pillaged (see
phase of the previous
section 9.5) as of the administration
turn.
The barbarian
units
move before the Roman player, and ignore
province boundaries.
Assign each unit a number from I to 6, and
roll
one die,
rerolling
until
the result eorresponds wiLh the
number assigned to one of the barbarian
It will
move,
units.
obeying the following criteria:
Firstly,
it
will
move to occupy the nearest unoccupied
tunpillaged city:
if
two are equidistant,
it will move to occupy
the city with the larger tax value; if thev are equivalent, choose
one by random die ro11.
r
If Lhere are no unoccupied cir-ies,
unit will
the barbarian
attack
an unpillaged
if
city
odds of 3-2 or higher may be
obtained.
unit will
If there are two such cities,
the barbarian
attack
they are
the city
if
with the highest
tax value;
equivalent,
defense will
be
then the city
with the smallest
attacked.
If
then it is chosen by random
those are equivalent,
die ro11. The barbarian
will
being
not attack
a city
units
attacked by another barbarian uni-.,. If the barbar ian unit cannot
at 3-2 or better
reach any unoccupied city or attack any city
odds, it
The barbarian units will pillage any
will
not move.
unpillaged city that they occupy during an eeonomic phase.
Once one barbarian unit
has been moved, the procedure is
Any ret.reats
repeated with all
the remaining barbari-an units,
suffered by barbarian units will be toward the nearest unoccupied
Barbarian invader units are never
unpillaged
if possible.
city,
replaced once they are destroyed.
in

6)
INDEPENDENT KINGDOM There is a 4-2 infantry
unit placed
each cit.y in t.his province.
These units will never attack out

of c: nove out of their home province.
rf
they are forced to
re::e::
cutside of the home piovince, they are
instead.
"ii*inated
1:.ese units move after the Roman clayer, and
use the following
cr:--€::a
to move: First1y,
a unit must be moved to occupy any
unc:::p-ed Roman-owned city in their home orovince,
and se-ondly
the-." -*-:l-1 attack cities in the home province that are occupied b;
Rc:::.::its
or neutrar gatrisons as rong as odds of r-l or higher
ca: :e obtained.
If there are two or more attacks which can be
mafe, ::re attack that can be made at the highest odds will
be
If
maiE.
two attacks of equivalent odds ean be made, the att,ack
'*:-l .e made against the city with the higher tax value.
If
that
is equivalent, then the attack will be chosen by random die ro11"
:.f a: attack can be made at 4-l odds, and a second attack
can be
na:e at. odds of I-1 or higher, then two attacks witl be made.
whe:. Dossible,
attacks
wirl
be made so that there are no
unccc:pied ciLies'belonging
to the attacker for the Roman unit to
re::eat intor ds long as doing this
does not reduce the odds
col-:::l of the attack.
Any units not attacking or moving to Roman-owned cities
wilt
mot'e to unoccupied friendly cities,
if they are not presently in
suc: a city.
During any economic phase during which the type 6 province
owns more cities
than 4-2 units,
additional
4-2 units should
ranconly be placed in their unoccupied cities until the number of
4-2 units is equal to the number of cities.
Any Roman ship unit rnoving through a sea area adjacent
to an
area containing
a 4-2 unit
or a city
belonging to a type 6
province
is automaticly
subj ect to a navaf interception
of
strength
1.
Should the ptr-ayer succeed in inflicting
a resuit of
DE cr EX on that navai interceoticn,
i., i s no longer active
in
that. sea area on thar- turn, but Coes reappear on the next turn.
provinces
Type 6
:'rever roil- on the administration
table.
SCEI{ARIO RULES

i) Each t:rr af:er
a roLl- nusrdice, and aCd:-:g 1 fcr
adninists,raticn roll- for
tabl-e I

the player
rolls
on the administration
be made on the event table below using two
each column the player has improved the
this turn.

P:1.J-age one empty Roman-owned coastal city
2-1
5-6
Piiage one empty Roman-owned city next to imperial boundary
Revolt one city of choice
7
Remove one unit of choice
I
Reduce Lhe Roman treasury by one unit of money
9
10-I1 No effect
L2-L3 Add two units of money to Lhe Roman treasury
14+ Add a new Roman leader unit, maximum of two on board
2) Roman leader units are not removed once empire stage is
entered, but continue to function in the same manner as before.
3) once per game, after
a result
is obtained from the
adm.inistration
table,
but before any rebellions are rolled for,
the Roman player may substitute
a " revival" resul,t. for the result
Once used, the player may gain no further revival results
rol-led.
in '-he stage in which it was used. For example if
it was used
while
in kingdom stage, the player would treat as no effect all
further revival results gained in the kingdom stage, but could
aci:ieve a revival result from the adminiitration
table in empire
s

tage

.

4) The Roman player may eonstruct units only in the province
of rtalia,
or in a province in which all the cities are owned by
the Roman player.
5) Optional cities and the provinces con\aining them are used
only if the player wishes to increase the chaNenge.
VICTORY CCNDITIONS

The player wins a complete victory if Rome conquers all
the
cn the board at any one time by turn 30. The player gains
cities
a partial- victory if Rome conquers 50 or more tax value worth of
unpiXlaged cities at any one time by turn 30.
!1.2.5

ALEXANDER SCENARIO

(2 plavers)

lt

8 turns

This scenario uses only those provinces in the eastern half cf
!he.empire, which are Macedonia, Achaia, Thrace, Asia, cacpatloeia,
syr ia, Aegyptus, cyrenaica,
I\,resopotamia, Armenia, anc- pers.La,
Cptional
cities
are used.
Macedon sets up and moves irrst.
Itacedon starts the game jusL having entered kingdom stage on "turn
Persia starts the game just having entered empiie stage on
zero'.
" turn zero",
t'lacedon starts with the provinces of Macedonia, Aehaia n anc!
Thrace, the capital being at Seroica,
Macedon start.s with 2 5-3 el- ite units, I 4-4 cavalry
unit. " I
2-3 bow unit, and a leader,
?hese units may be set up anywhere
in
the provinces owned by Macedon.
Macedon has an initial
treasury of L2.
Persia starts with the provinces of Asia, syria,
cappadociau
Aegyptus' Mesopotamia, Armenia, and Persia, the capital i''reirrg &t
Susa.

Persia start.s with 4 3-4 horse units, 4 3-3 inf antry units,
4
2-3 bow units, I 4-4 cavalry unit, I 1-4 ship unit and a learler,
The Persian player plaees the Persian 4-4 cavalry
unit
and the
leader in the province of Persia, ?nd then places one r:nit in each
owned province.
AII renaining
units
are then piaceil in t,he
province of Persia.
Persia has an initial
treasury of 16.
SCENARIO RULES

1) The units available for each player
and their
dif ferent in this scenar io and are gi'ren below.
l'{ACEDON

5-3 elite
4-2 infantry
2-3 bow

t-4 ship

COST
I
4
2
4

UPKEEP
4
2
1
2

costs

PROVINCES CAN BE BUILT IN
Macedonia ,en1y
Macedonia, Thrace, Achaia
Macedonia, Thrace, Aciraia
Achaia only

are

PERSIA
3-4 horse
3-3 infantry
2-3 bow
1-4 ship
4-4 cavalry

EOST
5
4
2
4
8

UPKEEP PROVINEES CA}T BE BUILT
3
any
2
any
1
any
2
asia, Syria, Aeg-vptus
4
Persia onlv

IN

2) The Macedonian leader (Alexander) gives a t'*c column shif radvantage when used in combat. The Persian leader (Darius) gives
no column shifts when used in combat. However, no persian
unit
may move unless it starts the turn within two areas of the area
containing the Persian leader.
'.rnit that
Thus r doy persian
the
player
wishes to move must be adjacent
to an area adjaceni
toDarius.
The one Persian 4-4 cavalry unit is t.he only persian
unit
free from this restriction.
The Persian shlp,lnir- may still
conduct interceptions
while further than two areai
Cistant
from
Darius,
but may not move otherwise.
In addition, Darius must be
stacked with one of the units
in any attack
that. t.he persian
player wishes to make that involves units attacking from more than
one area. Macedonian units
are not subject
to any of these
restr ictions.
3) Persia may never build more units
than possessed at the
start
of the scenario.
Persia may only rebuild
previously
destroyed units, and may not build new ones.
4) The imperial boundary rule (section 11.5) is not in effect.
5) The city of Cyrene and the optional city of Cherson start
the scenario with neutral garrisons in their areas.
5) Once Macedon.enters the empire stage, l'{acedon may no longer
build those units listed under the t'lacedon section above, dlt.hough
exist continue to exist,
and must
9ny of those units which still
be paid upkeep at the same cost as before.
Ilowever, Macedon may now build any of the units listed
under
the Persian section of the units chart, except 4-4 cavalry units.
These units may be built only in provinces caitured from Persia.
These units are paid upkeep at the rate given on the Persian
section of the chart, but are treated in iff other ways as
llacedonian uni ts.
7l PERSIAN SURRENDER Persia surrenders
once the Persian
leader unit
has been eliminated,
or Susa has been captured by
Macedon" Once Persia has surrendered, Persian units will
neither
move nor attack.
8) When a rebellion
is suffered
in this
scenario,
the
following
table
is used instead of the regular rebellion
table.
Two dice are thrown.

3' each player's
capital
marker is treated. as having an
-: --: lrs ic def ense strength which is added to the strength oi any
:--.-:: :::ts
in the area. The capital marker still
does not affecL
:--=.{:-:i limitations.
The capital marker represents a garrison of
-- i:ed
i::
city
in
this
scenar
io,
and
unf
r
iendrv
uni ti
may not
=
-l'"':
:::c
or through the area containing such a caoital marker,
-:gh. thgy courd aLtack the capital
marker.
The strength
of
= -:::
::e
:api-tal
marker is equivalent to the strength that a ieutral
tri::iscn
would have in the same area. For example, the intrinsic
:eiense of Rome would be 3.
1l There is no administration
phase on turn g.
5) Rebellion types 7 and 12 are ignored in this
scenario and
::eated as no effect.
5) Player I starts in the barbarian stage, glayers
2, 3, and
4 start
at the beginning of kingdom stage, and plalzers 5 and 6
:-*art at the beginning of empire stage.
.,-:

3!ORY

CONDI T I ONS

The p1a."'er'*'itr the nost unpil_laged cities
e:d of t'urn E i s tle winner .
This sce:ar:3
:.:ei-r unreli=:-=
?e:s:.an ki:_:C::.
::-:
::'*:rich
t:-=-.' =::

5c:-!c

upon the Roman Empire and
other barbarians and the
Dcslr.ic::s are given below in the order
rho
r-:9

:{-Fral*
qggaun

:lr!!--r '1 .ioq

::::::t?:

i:::

by tax value at the

hrr
vf

=-l

STARTING AREA

3 ::i:e
:::ts within 2 areas of 'German 2,0
a' 3-3, : 3-r1 , 2 2-3, 2 2-4
an"v'h':te r e :: Caul , ttacedonia, and I l lyr icum
KrliGDcM 24 ourclase t.lz upkeep) of kingdom type units
and I ieaie: anvwhere in
Armen:_a, Uesocotamia, and persia
capitai at Susa, treasury of
4' RSXAlr EUPIRE
(4)-0 o:: each unoccupiedtgarrison
start area
2 (.t)-O 1: areas of choice
5-3 in R.or::, 5-3 in Byzantium
1-4 in Svracuse, l-4 in Alexandria
capital at Rcrr.e, treasury of 6
G

SCENARIO RULES
f) SUBVERSION OF

SCENAR,IO RULES

GARRISONS The German barbarian
ptayer may
remove one Roman gar.rison unit per turn, dt the start of the turn,
so long as a Germin barbarian unit starled the turn in an area
adjacent
to the garrison unit to be removed. No garrisons may be
rernoved once the German barbarians have entered kingdom stage.
2) QUICK RESTART
The Gernan barbarians
niy quii
their
position
and restart during the administration
pfrase of any turn.
rl: German player removes all units, places neutial
garrisons
in
all owned cities,
and again places 8 Lribe units within 2 areas of
nGerman 2n. The German
barbarians may retain any money in their
treasury
when !h"y restart,
which is not usually lllowed when
restarting
a cycle.
3) MERCENARY RULES
The optional
rule
for
mercenary
agreements (13.4) is in effect for this scenario, and there is
such an, agreement in effsct between the barbarian allies
and the
Roman Empire at the start of the scenario.
The barbarian ally
player may have units end the turn in Roman-owned cities
without
taking
owner!hip of those cities for the purposes of collecting
taxes.
Should the barbarian ally player wish t;
take possession
of a. city,
it must be,pillaged
(section 9.5).
The noman plaver
may give the barbarian ally pliyer money to prevent the pifiaging
of citiesr
in addition
to any money paia for use of irer..r.,ary
units.
The number of units and exact pay scale for those uniti
r.ay be negot,iated between the barbariln^allv
glayer and the Roman
Roman ownership markers may be placed on the hired
P] aver.
unit
ic differentiate
hired and unhired units.
The barbarian ally player may choose which turn that they wi1l
en |-er
k ingdom stage,
but i t rnust be on tur n g or af ter . The
barbarian
ally
Olayer simply chooses ts*o Co so dur ing
the
aCministration
phase of the chosen curn, Once the barbarran aIly
glayer
has entered kingdom stage they may capture Roman cities i;
a normal f ashion, and cannot __oi liage
c i ties
they occupy.
All
nercenary agreements are ended.
Before the barbar j_air ally c)-ayer has entered kingdom stage,
tJr"y may replace cne fli-enc1-,.' unit per turn during the economic
phase, at the cost of 4 nonetarv units.
The unit must be placed
in the sane area as anot:er barbarian ally unit.
Tf doing this
will exceed sl,ac<i:rg l_i:.itat:_ons,
then the unit
may not be
r ecl- acei .
{ ::RSrA\J ?C:r';cr'{r:s
T:e optional cities are used in this
scena:::, .
Eac:. ::--:::a1
c: t..' is worth double tax income for the
Fe:s:a: p-a'"e:::.-.',
::tr:s
ccunted at the basic value for the
p,oints.
er,'al -r=--- r:. ci
;:::o:r'
The persian
prayer starts the
--:e cptJ.onal cities
sce:a::o
cwil:l
of Artaxal-a,
seluecia,
3:e=::-:::-,
=3;::---=:.=, =:i S_:sa. The persian player may ignore the
:o'inia:-.- ::le f sect:_on 11.5) .
ilper:ai
e,,'e:-,' ::cn::i:
:hase, the persian plaver roIls one die
_ i::::g
an: ::':c3res
d:--:. :le
::
total
unmodifiad tax value of those
ci::e:::1at
tl: ?e:s:=:. plai'er
owns within
the Roman imperial
bou:.:=:i.
T:.e ?e:s:=:
piayer may add the higher number to the
Per s -:: inco:le f cr thar- : jr n " Ef f ect.s of good ruler or corruption
adn::.:si:aticn
resui--s are appliei
after
the addition of this
incc:e.
-^-^
nai'
change
-:-=:ersian
one
cf
their
own administration
-o1-aver
res j-::.
-cf r-er
the a r.inistration
resuit is ro11ed, but before
anJ ::::l-::is
are rol-ed f.ct, the persian olaver mav replace one
a::ra-:--:=i:o:
resJ':
uith
any o'uher resul_t that is possible on
*-abre.
r:.: : --,,- ---- jn,ri cf i:e
adninistraticn
once used, this

l") The Celtic barbarians do not roll
on the barbarian
unit
creation
table
to form combat units
from tribes.
A11 units
c'reated are 3-3 barbarian infant.ry units.
The Celts have 5 turns
as barbarians before entering kingdom stage.
2) The Carthagan leader unit
is worlh 2 column shifts
in

: i:-\L{); ut{rr LrMrrATrcNS
The F.cnan player
is severely
::. :re nunber of, units that nai: be usec at any one time.
l-l:::ei
'r'ite:.:-=:.;
a'"'er ma\.' rebuiid any of t.ie un:-ts in the initial_
s€-g--r, -:.r nai' bu j.lC cnly an additlonai
iwo l-4 ship units (totat
or -=-: , a:d an acditi-onal 6 (4)-0 qzrrison
units.
The Roman

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9
10
11
L2

One 3-3 unit defects to the other side
All money accumulated in the lreasury is lost
Remove one unit of choice
Place all cities
in one province in revolt, minimum
Place all cities
in one province in revolt, minimum
Place one city of choice in revolt
Remove 1-6 units of choice, ro11 1 die to determine
P1ace all cities
in one province in revolt, minimum
Place all cities
in one province in revolt, minimum
Remove 1-6 units of choice, roll I die to determine
Remove one unit of choice

The owning player always chooses which province
which units are lost or defect.
9) There is no administration

of one
of one
number

of one
of one
number

to revolt,

phase on turn 8, the last

and

turn.

VICTORY CONDITIONS

The Persian player wins if Persia does not surrender
by the
end of turn 8.
The Macedonian player wins if, by turn B, the
following conditions are met:
A Persia surrenders
B Macedon conquers cities worth 18 or more tax varue
C Macedon exits 3 or more units off the east edge of the board

In any situation
in which neither the Persian
victory conditions are met, the scenario is a tie.
L4.2.6

PRE-ROMAN SCENARIO

(3-6 players)

or

Macedonian

8 turns

In this scenario, each player selects
one of the following
positions.
garr isons are placed on all
Neutral
ci ties
i;
provinces belonging to positions not used by any players.
The
optional cities are used. The positions are given in the order in
which they set up and move.
1} CELTIC BARBARIANS
6 tribe units in the province of Gaul
no treasury
2l ROMAN KTNGDOM
6 4-2 units and a leader in the province of Italia
a treasury of 10 , capital at Rome
3) CARTHAGAN KINGDOM 1 4-4, 1 2-3, L L-4, and a leader an,.rwhere in
the provinces of Afriea and Mauretania
a treasury of 10, capital at Carthage
4l THE ARGONTD KINGDOM
2 4-2 units, I 1-4 ship, and a leader anywhere in the
provinces of Macedonia and Achaia
a treasury of 10, capital at Thessalonika
5) THE SELEUCID EI,IPIRE
I (4)-0 garrison units anywhere in the provinces of Syria,
Mesopotamia, Persia, and Asia
'a treasury of 10, capital at Antioch
5) THE PTOLEMETC EMPTRE 1 5-3, I 4-2, and 1 r-4 anvwhere in the
provinces of Aegyptus and Cyrenaica
a treasury of 25, capital at Alexandria
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player may construct no other units.
6) REBELLIONS when appllring rebellion
results, use the table
below instead of the regular rebellicn
r-able. The Roman player
rolls once on each table when applying
a rebell:-on.
A1l other
players roll only on table
1. ttre pic'uirce containing a-pf
capital will never revolt, and a result
"V"i;s a
indicati-ng
that such
Pfovince should revolt
is treateC as nc effecL.
The results of
the rebellion
table are applieC onli' tc tne uniLs anC orovinces of
the player
rolling
the rebell-:ci.
Itrre:
nercenaiy units are
unaf fected.
should a province re'.rc' .-, al-1 of rne pl_a'ylr's units
within
that province are el-ininatej
exceDt 5-3 eiite-units.
Two
dice are rolled.
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
L2
its

TABLE

1

TABLE

Italia
revolts
Mauretania revol_ ts
Armenia revolts
cutenaica revorts
reduce treasury bl' I0
remove 1-6 garrison units
rerorr on table 2 (arl prayers)
r enove 1 nonel- l te uni t
Africa revolts
Mesccctarnia rer,'c" '-s
Thrace revclt-c
7) The cit'l
area.

of C:erscn starts

2

Eiscania revol_ts
Caui r evolts
Achaia revolts
cappadocia revolts
fffyricum revolts
nhaetia revolts
Britannia revorts
Flacedonia revorts
Asia revolts
syr ia revorts
Aegyptus revolts

with a neutral

garrison

unit

in

VICTORY CONDITIONS
The Roman player

gains one victory point for each tax ,;aIue
worth of unpillaged ci'-ies owned at Ltrb end of the scenario.
The
Persian player gains twc vrctory points for each tax value worth
gnpillaged
cities
cwned
at
the
end
of
the
scenario.
Note
that
9.f
the Persian player gets 2 victory
points
for each optional
unpillaged
city
owned, not 4. The German barbarian ptavei gains
three victory poir-rts for each tax value worth of unpiffagea cities
owned at the end of the scenario.
The barbarian afilz pl5yer gains
one point for each tax value worth of unpillaged city ownea at the
end of the scenario, anC one half victory point for each point of
ulnillaged
city tax varue owned by the Roman player.
The player
wi.th the most victory points is the winner
14.2,8 vrKrNG,

MAGYAR, AND SARACEN SCENARTO (4-6 pl-avers) 8 :urns
This scenario is a simulation of barbarian
hcrCes assaul-ting
the "civilized"
world during the middle ages.
Each player chooses one of the positions that are listed below
in order of first
movement. rf there are only 4 players, the
tsyzantine and the saracen positions should be omitled.Neutral garrisons are placed in all unpillaged cities in those
provinces belonging to positi.ons not being prayed.
The optional cities are not used in ttrii sienario.

POSITION
1) Vikings
2) Magyars
3) Saracens

TREASURY PF.C''/INCES

UNITS

0
0

0

Af r i.ca

l'iauretania

6 4-2, 6 L-4, 2 2-3
8 3-4, 4 2-4t 2 4-4
3 3-4, 3 3-3, 2 2-4, 2

1-4

Aegyptus

4) Germany

15

Cyr enaica
Syr ia
Gerrnanv

5) France

10

Gaul

6) Byzantines

l5

1 6-l

.T

?

42ni;21

t .t-A, 3
capitai

l{aceConia

I

ilhr ace

n:v'ri

\-

<
JT

:

f-:1

Acha i a
As

ia

Cappadoc i

a

SCENARIO RULES

1) GERMAN cities
Before any unir-s are ser rp, each player,
in move order , must place a numDe r nar ke r t- i an ar ea in the
province of Germanyr Do more tnan one mar<er ?er area. ?he German
player
places a number two marker, ail other pla!.:s
ciace number
one markers. These markers represent cities,
6conomic
and their
varues belonging
to the Ge?man player
it
the sr-ar t. rf the
scenario.
If there are less t:an 5 players, the German player may
place additional
number one rnarkers until there are six mlrkers.
The province of Germany is ccnsidered to be within
the imperial
boundaries for this scenario.
2) VIKING AND MAGYAR ENTRY The Viking and t'lagyar players
do
not start with any units on the board. At the stiit
oi eich turn
the Viking player sets up four units out of the avaitable
Viking
units r in any area of '!{orwayn or "Swedenn (those areas in
Scandinavia which are not connected to the main land mass of
Europe anywhere on the Rdp, but not including any islands),
The
normally
in the turn that
YiFi"g player may move these units
follows.
The l'lagyar player enr-ers all the Magyar units from the
east edge of the board, north of the Caspian sea (the sea area on
the east edge of the board bel-ow the unit conversion table) , on
the first
turn of the game. The firsL area entered on the edge of
the board counts as part of the movement for these units on this
turn.
The Magyar units are all treated normally
after
entry to
the board.
3) NEUTRAL GARRISONS Al1 areas with cities in the provinces
of HisPania,
Rhaetian Illyricum,
and Britannia start the game
occupied by neutral garr ison units.
A11 areas in the province of
Italia
start the game occupied by neutral garrison units, even if
there is no city in the area.
4) ITALIAN CITIES
All cities
rn the province of Italia
are
worth double value when collecting
taxes,
and when e.raluating
victory conditions at the end of the scenario.
5) ITALIAN NAVAL INTERCEPTION Each ship unit
that, passes
through a sea area adjacent
to an area containing an rlalian
neutral 9frrig9.
is.subject
to a strength one naval interception,
even if the ship uniL is not bound fcr an area within the prbvince

of i:alia.
This naval intercept is never destroyed by any combat
res:'1,
although it. could be eliminated from some particular
sea
are::j'l--he
elimination
of all Italian
neutral garrilons
adjaceni
to ::. a: sea area.
t'',rrKrNG sHrps
The viking
prayer gets a favorable
+l
rnoc:f:cation to alr die rol1s for ships sinking.
-r EEIRS OF CHARLEI'{AGNE The French and German players
may
nct a'-i--ack each other's units or occupy each other's Lities unt.i1
tur:
ha';e been captured by other players,
even ii
that cit.y was
or:- 3,:laily French or German. They may give
permission
for the
or-her giayer to occupy a city , Lf they so desiie.
8r SARACEN KINGDOM COUNTDOWN The Saracen player
starts
in
t:e
:arbarian
stage and enters the kingdom stage during the
adrl:istration
phase of turn one. On any succeeding Lurn in wf,icf,
the Saracen player obtains
an odd numbered result
from the
adni:istration
table, the Saracen ptayer suffers the revolt of l-6
c:tles.
The Saracen player should roll one die, and. then chocse
t.har. nuinber of cities to place neutral garrisons on. Al1 Saracen
present in those cities are eliminated.
units
Remember that this
is l-5 cities,
not 1-6 tax value worth of cities.
9i VIKING AND MAGYAR KINGDOM COUNTDOWN The Viking and Magvar
pi-a1"e:s . start
in the barbarian stage and enter the kingdom stage
dur ing the administration
phase of turn 6.
1:: BYZANTINE NAVY Byzantine ship units are worth two combat
strengtn
in naval combat, but remain at one for combat in land
areas. Byzantine ships which are captured lose this
advantage,
but s:ips which are captured b-v the Byzantines gain it.
11) KNIGHTS The French ani Gernan plavers may have one unit
that. they need not pay ',r-o'".eep for.
At the start oi the game it is
assuned to be the 4-4 ca'.'a-:-.'-:ri:,
but the prayer may choose a
different
unit.
\2j ADMINISTRATION T:e Frencr., Gernan, and Byzantine plalzers
gair
an autor,at:.: -:it
cn t:e aonin:siration
tab1e. The minimum
tabie that {--he',' :ta'.' roi- cn is ',1:e :0t table.
The Viki:g,
!n{aJ:.'ar, and Saracen -olayers have an automatic -l0t
on 'i--le adnini.s::ats icn table, but may never go any lower than the
0 t ccl uinn .
France and Gernany begin the scenario as if
they had become
kingdons cn turn zero. The Byzantine Empire begins the scenario
as : E rt had become an empire on turn zero.
13) VIKING AND MAGYAR REPLACEMENTS Vikinq and Magyar units
which have been eliminat,ed in combat are saved by the -iespective
players.
At the start
of any turn in which two or more of one
specrfic type of unit, 4-2, !-4,2-?,
3-4,2-4,
or 4-4 have been
elininated'
one of those units
may be reentered in the same
location as the units
originally
entered.
The other unit
is
discarded and may no longer -be used to help replace units.
vi<ings and Magyars may no ]-onger replace units
i;
t'his fashion
once they have reached kingdom stage.
14) REBELLIONS Al1 type 7 and 12 rebellions cause the player
suffering them to revolt one city, and have no attditional. ef?ect.
15) ROME rf at any time the Vikings,
Magyars, or saracens
cao'.ure Romer t.he units
of the French and German players are
doubled in strength
when attacking
(but not when d;fending
against)
the units
of the player who captured Rome, until such
t irne as Rome i s r ecaptur ed .
15) CRUSADES The French and/or German player may declare a
crusade against
the Saracen player on any two consecutive turns.
On the turns that the crusade Ls in effect,
the crusading player
ma.\' move any nonship unit (s) that are adjacent to areas which
contain Italian
neutral garrisons through any number of connected
gartison units, and then across as many as 3 connected sea
Italian
areas that were adjacent to the last
Italian
garrison
neutral
The nor:nal chance of sinking
unj-:.
stil1
appj-ies, and the
crlsading units:r,av be intercepted in tfre normal fashion"
The
units
are considered to be riding on strength one ftalian
ships.
The uni:s nay land in any area adjacent to the last
sea area
transccrted
through.
The area need not belong to the Saracen
Once a player has dbclared a crusade, there is a 6 ooint. bcnus
fcr
the French or German player if they hotd the city of ,jerusalem
at the end of the scenario.
If both players declared crusades and
sent at least one unit each, even if it did not arrive, and cne of
players
the
holds Jerusalem at the end of the scenarLo', the other
player would gain 3 victory points as well.
If Jerusalem is nct
captured there is a one victory point award for having declared a
crusade and having attacked at reast one saracen unit.
Crusading units need not be transport.ed b1r I tal ian ships , but
may move by ordinary means, if desired.
L7l rrALrAN BANKERS At any time on turn 5 or after,
the
French or German players
may borrow money from the Italian
bankers. No more than 9 units of money total may be borrowed by
each, dt the cost of 1 victory point per 3 boriowed. The French
and German players may repay the roann and regain the victory
pointsr_ at the rate of 4 units of money repiiA per 3 borrowed
initially.
The lost victory points have no effect oir play untilthe evaruation of victory points at the end of the scenlrio,
l'r t

-= rla

r

VICTORY CONDITIONS

The player with the most victory points at the end of the game
is the winner.
Each tax value worth of city, even pillaged cities
is worth one victory point.
Rernember that
Italian
cities
are
worth double value and that there may be bonus points for
Jerusalem.
14. 3

layers)

The open scenario is for those who would write
their
own
history"
The players
in the open scenario represent barbarian
tribes invading the decaying remnants of the nbman Empire, as
represented
by
neutral
garrison
units.
Those players
are
attempting to destroy Roman civilization
and buil,c
"*p..tiionistic
kingdoms of their
own, before decaying into decad6nL
but rich
gmpireg. They finally
collapse and begin again as a new group of
barbarians
moving in from the fringes oi civilization
to wreak
havok upon those other players who hold sway in the civi-lized

1ands.

SET UP

within the
. A-neutral garrison unit is placed on eve!:,! ci:!
inperial_
boundary, and on the optional cities if ._:l olayers wisL
to use then. Neittral garrison units are also pl::ei cn ail those
areas_ adjacent to the inperial boundary thar- l:ave carrison set uo
slmbols in then. These girrisons on aieas ,!r_: ic cities ari
renoved during the adminlstration phase of anv :::: in which thev
are adjacent to no other area containing bolh i :-::-_ra1 garrison
and a city.
Players now alecide which, if any, optional :ries !.:ey wish to
players nay wish to dispense wi:r .Dtional rules,
lf9:,
.Beginning
but y9!9lan
players may wiah to use nany of ..hea, as they ada
posslbilitles to the gane.
now roll two dice each, to Ce:eraif,e who nay
- The players
choose
barbarlan Btarting posi!ions and nove firs:.
The playeri
follow lhe instructions in section 4 sequence o! ?la?, and leciion
9 barbarian stage, until they advance to the kinECon stage, and so
on.
There are two melhods of evaluating victory :o:di+_iors.
14.3.I BASIC VICTORY CONDITIONS
gains one victory point per monelary unit of
- Each player
lncome.
Thia includes tax incone, pillager-paymenls for nercenarv
agreements, pluntler fron capturing other playei's cagi:aI narkersl
optional tribute, and optlonal ranson. Tlx income mly be noilified
by aalninistration resutts, antl victory point's aie nodified
accordingly. The noney lncome may be lost or spent. but the
victory points obEained for the acquisition of thaE money are
never 1ost. The vtctory points for any given turn are added to
the total for all previous turns in the same cycle.
!{hen using the baslc vlctory condltions, the ptayer with the
greatest total for one cycle (once through the baibaiianl kingdom,
anal enpire stage) ls the winner.
The player with the seconC
largest total for one cycle gets second place, and so on. The
number of turns nay be set in atlvance, play nay continue to a
certain tine, until a given nunber of players leave the gane, or
whenever seens to be a gooal tine to stop.
A! least 30 turns
should be played to obtain a good evaluation of victory
condltions, but the game will still work well vith 1ess.
When using the basic victory condilions, plavers nay abandon a
Position durlng any adninistration ghase, anC slart a new cycfe aE
the start of the next t.urn, Plavers abandoninq a @sition renove
all friendly units and narkers from lhe Uoaia ana pface
neuii.i
garrisons In all friendlv cities.
The player mav -pick a new
Positlon at the start of lhe next turn, All noney accumulated in
the treasury nust always be 1os! when a new cycle is started.
14!3.2

ADVANCED

vIcToRY coNDITIoNS

Victory points are accunulated in the sane fashion as in the
baslc vlctory condilions. However, to obtain the final slandings,
each player divides lhe total nunber of victory poi.nts obtained by
the total number of turns played. The playei with the highesi
average is the winner, the player with the second highest average
gets second, and so on. An indj.vi.dual's average should be based
on at least 20 turns of play to be meaningful. play nay be open
ended or have a definite ending point.
exanple, a player may have accunulated 426 victory points
. q9r
in
27 turns on the first cvcle played, have qui!,-anb then
returned to accunulate I9I points over 2I turns for a second
cycle. after which the gane was ended. The average for this
player is 1426+L9L\/(27+21), which is 12.85. A calculator nay
come in hanaly when figuring averages.
When using the advanced victory conditions, players nay not
abandon a position to slart a new cycle unless their unnodified
ptayers leaving the
lncone was less than t0 on the last turn.
gane conple_tely, and not starting a new cycler need not adhere to
this linitation.
New cyctes are starLed in the sane fashion as in
the baslc victory conditions.
14.3.3

THE TURN RECORD SHEET

The turn record sheets included with the game mav be copied,
lf the players need mo!e. or scratch paper niy be used. rhey are
Inclutled to faciliCate the economic bookkeeping and the recording

of victory conditions.
Ahere are 11 colunns on lhe turn record sheet. The first
colunn is for recording the gane turn, The second column is for
recording any tax income t.he player nay have received on this
turn. The third column is for recording iodifications to that
base incone through corruption or good ruler adninistration
results achieved the previous turn, Ioot from pitlaqinq ci:ies,
Plunder fron the capture of another ptayerTs caoi:l: rarker,
income fron nercenary agreenents, and !ribute-or ransom !rcn othei
players, The fourth colunn is the sun of colunns 2, 3, and last
Curn's total in colunn 4. This is the player's t6tai
points at that tine. This sun may never be reduced. The
"ica;;t
fiftt
column is the sum of columns 2, 3, and last turn's total in column
9. This is the total amount of noney that the player has
available to spend ln this lurn.
Co1unn 6 is the total upkeep required by lhose units the
Player has on the board aluring the economic phase of this turn.
For exanple, a kingdon stage ptayer has four 4-2 infantry units at
2 each, one 4-4 cavalry unit at 3 upkeep, two 2-3 bow units at I
each, and one 1-4 shlp u;it at 2 upke-p, for a granal tola1 of t5
upkeep that the player nust spentl on this !urn, If the total
upkeep neetled is greater than the player's treasury in colunn 5.
then unlts nust be tlisbanded and renoved from the board until the
total upkeep needed is equal to or less than the treasury balance
in colunn 5. ff this was not the case, the plaver nay expend any
renaining money to purchase new units at twice the up.eep cost.
The anount of noney used to purchase new units is enlered in
co!.unn 7. If there is any noney renaining at this pointr sone or
all .of it nay be expenaled to improve the player'i colunn on the
adninistration table.
The anount of noney expended on the
adnlnistration table is entered in colunn 8. The 9th column is
the total of colunns 6, 7, antl I subtracted fron the lreasury
balance in cotumn 5. It is the balance i.n colunn 9 that i;

i:::e!abie to loss shoutd the player,s capital be captured, A
!ia:'e1's treasury batance ma| n6ver ue nitgicive.
m"v
::: :erd each other noney.
"na-iiivris
::e 10th column is useal to record the percenlage of the
unnodified incone (colunn 2\ ihat'was expended for
;l:,'e:'s
:r::::stration.
Once the players reach the adninistratio"
ptu".,
::-:se players with kingdon and enpire stage position" u". ttii
:::.eitage to ascertain the column to use when- rolling on th;
:a::ristration table. The result obtained from the adninistration
:i:le is recorded in the- 1It'h colunn: corruption and good ruler
:esf,lts will nodify thg player's inconi on the iext iri";
: e5el1ions are rolled
fot , and their effects
are apptieil
::-redialely.
Players are allowed to inspect other pfiyer.s
::ckkeeping at any tine.
Any nistakes ihould be r-ectitied
:
-.ediate1y.
An example turn record sheet is shown below, This is an
:xanple of a cycle as a Gernan 1 barbarian. On turn 4 lhe player
:-ad. 16 _ tribe units, so kingdon stage was entered e turns iatei,
:rring the administration pha!e of tuin 10.
On t:rr 15 the cernan kingdon rolled a
of 2, suffered a
:ebeliio:, and a s:n cf 7 was rolled on thesum
rebellion
wfricfr
:alls for a Ccrplete CollaDse result which has notaUfe,
effec! on
?:ayers who ai: stilt in r.ingdJ.-"iagel--dn tu.. rZ, ri,. fiuy"i
;3t a resul! cf € o::he adninj.stration table, which is tess- tiran
r_he
::e 7 lurns tl:t
had spent in kingdon slage at ah;t
.:.int (turn 1? - :::r l-!,,-olayer
so the plalrer entered-enpire it"g..- -On turn 22r a lesul: of 4 was obtained fron the adminisiration
:ablef ehich was :ess :ta:-::e 5 turns spent as an enpire (22_I:.l.
s. a rebel-lion was su!:ere:, A 5 was iotled on the rebelli6n
:able, the pfal'er su:ferei a provincial Rebellion, and so lost a
;:cvirce containing Cwo fr:::C:y cities.
Cl tlrn 24, two rebellicns were suffered, one fron the
alninistration table, arC the other because the player,s capital
ras capt,Jred.by another playe!. The rebellions ro1led were
3:
Sira:-c:al DisasEerr which alinlnated the one unit ot monev sior"a
:a ihe_treasury, and 4: pirate Attack, which caused one of the
pl,alrer's coast.al ci.ties !o.e giliaged.
On lurn 26, another rebellicn -occured, 5: civil
Disorder,
rhich caused the revolt of iC-6Ot of the player,s cities by tax
The ptayer rolled a 2, and so had to re;olt 2Ot of 13 (the
"alue.. incone of 15 ninus the 2 for the capilal narker, which is
player-s
not counted in this case), or 2.5 citiesf which is rounded up to 3
cities.
On turn 27, another rebell:on occured, g: Mercenaries Go Hone,
?hich calls for the reno','al of alL 4-2 units by enpire stage
The player had. only cne renaining 4-2 infanlry unii,
ll?Ii..::_
whrch
was removed from the boarC.
On turn 29 another civii f,i.sorder rebelllon was suffered, and
5C: _9f Ehe pla-yer's ci.-ies Here l-ost. On the next turn, another
:ebellrcn
Has suftareC, 1r Total Collapse,
e1:Finates enlire s:aEe plavers. All rinainingwhi;h';;i;ii;i.n ii,l
^"n."but the
_3ra:'e: S i:easJrj' ses Lost at the enal of the cycle
?-a:'e: s accj:t-3:ej T::tcry goinls were retained.
).. -)::. r-, ::: cla"er started a new cycle as a Hun barbarian,
.:: ::e y-ane erCeC at the end of thai turn. Using the basic
!:c:cr1 candi:ions. the plaver vould have
300 victory !oints for
r-he GelEan cvcLe. If the advanced victory
conditions'wer" u""al
ihe player would have 3OO victory points divicled by 31 turns
played, or a vicrorv poinr ai,erige of 9.68
point"-iiil
lurn.
"iJt"iy
STRATEGY AND PLAYER'S NOTES
Each historlcal scenario has iCs own strategy, depending on
the victory conditions, but all are derivations of the open
scenario, so the nain discussion of strategy below considers ihe
ogen scenario, and may apply to the hisiorical
scenarios in
varying degree.
when playing a barbarian position if
is
wj.se
choose a
slarting position that has nroon to grow'. when one to
is ctroosing i
starting posllion after the entry of other glayers into the g.ie,
particular attention should be paid to- p;tential nelqh6ors.
strong kingdon stage positions are Lo be avo-ided, as tirei wiii
have enough noney to purchase uni!s, and are unlikely to have nuch
previousll/
trouble with rebelLions,
barbarian
positions are aiso dangerous, as they wiIIestablished
probably nave enieiea
kingdon stage by the tine that the player wili be able to attack
Ehen. Enpires, especiall\z older empires, are better targets,'have
for
they. will.usualtr :ave Lesi offensivi caiability,
and iay
troubie ei:h reSelliors. Enpires are sonetines Lough to crick, so
areas. occlpi.eC b" aeu!:aI qerrisons are the best ta;gets of all.
::.e ba:5ar:a: stage piayer wiIl" have to nake the- decigion to
?o for :unber 3: tni:s or for speed. The nore lime expenaleal in
grcsl:g :r:bes .-c ra<e combat units, the less tine available in
rhieh lo use :hose unils to capture cities, so as to be able t'o
pa!' r?keep cn !:e units when kingdon stage is entered. If the
thinks ::at a tough fight against a strong kingdon is
?]e-"?:
1i<e1'j, Lots of un1:s say be needed, but renenber lhe -dang5rs of
..!iaa: unrest! 3n t:e olher hand, if there is a weaklv iefendecl
!:c: area reaClr:er !h9 t.aking, the player nav wish to settle for
feue: units, an3 attack as soon ls cossible, but renenber that
uniess cne has at leasl ten units Curing some adilinist.ration
phase, t.he kingdon coun:down will never start. If the kinqdon
coun::osn never starts lhe player sill never reach kingdon stage,
will :e unable to build or replace units, and will eventuaily
C*irdle away to nothing, Another incortaat consideration is t;
not ::raine tribes io make conbat lnl:s unlil after nosC of the
pla:]"i !:ibal grovth is finished, for any turn that a barbarian
9L3':ie: _s:arts having a conbat uni:, ac l_ribal growth nay occur.
Sc lae :i:st turn tha! the player conbines tribe units t; build
cc:i:a: :rits wili probably be the last turn in which any tribe
uni:s :a] grow. Once sone tribe unj.:s have been converteil to
cor:?: triits, it is inperative to conver! the remaining tribe
un1:s. 3s lhe unconverted fribe units ?i.ll, be nearly worthless.
a player discover that a barbarian starting position is
proni.sing than originatlr anticipated, the-ptayer
m!:l.,.1?rll
nay
_::=s
cor.s:je: :ro alternatives to forging aheaC. iirstlv,
the -plavei
15.
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sinply abandon the position and start ouer with another,
tight pronising
nore
one. The playar night also co;side: haltin;--a;i;;i
growth

at a nunber below ten, not yet begirning the-ki;;;;;
countdown, anal waiting for the situation Lo inp:c.oe. so long- as
the player aloes not create any conbat units, the abiliLy
retainedl _ to resune growth of tribal units and qui.ckly crealeisa
rarge number of conbat units, to take-tJiiiiy-'ifeaf
advantage cf any changing
sltuation.
If the future' foo*s
lor one-s
barbarian group, it night be worthwhile to iorn conbat units new
and
hopjng
to.
sufficiently
damase the rei-oni.ng kinsdon
or
:l!?:!, so that one's next group of.barbarians
emPrre,
nav-hav6 a -weakei
target. Once a barbarian has aitacked, the nost inportant 9;;i i;
to occupy cities. Not only wilt it deprive opmnents oe the
lncone, but every blt of n6ney witl be
orce tinfaon-staJe
is ent.ered.
"ui"iui.
players
stage
should
use
generally
their
greater
. ,Barbarian
mobillty
to outflank established kingdons and -noires,-an6 force
lhein to tlefend as nany cities as possi6l,e, thus aeotei.ing t;;i;
tr_easury reserves. Direct atlacks at low oalds should onlv be nade
if.absolutely necessary, because barbarian playirs
;;pi;;;
units.
However, when facing a solid defen;iva line""nnoi'
of garriions,
it nay.be necessary to break hotes in the line quickly. Speed i;
easentlal.
Should a barbarian player feel that sone cities cannot be held
ln the face of a counterattack, they should be pillaged, no*"u"i,
it is wise to avoid pitlaging iitiei ttrac can UL het6,
has entered kingdom stage, the rule of lhe day
. O.99 a player
is
expanslon. Strong, cheap uni!s'are available, and th;
.stltl
adninistration
table is not the 1ooning nenace that it wiit Uecone
later in the cycle.
.__Old corrupt enpires are again the target of choice, as they
will
usually have trouble nounting an effective counterattaci-.
Pressure shoulil be put on o1d enpires to force them to defenal wide
areas, and build imobile garrison units, which may then be
attacked at selectetl places. 6ther kingdons witn tinitea'treaJuiy
reserves are also possible targets.
should new barbarians arise on the borders, il will be
necesaary to organize a tlefense, hopefully convincing them
to go
elsewhere. Fighting a group of barbarian tribes is sonewhat Liie
pglgfing a pil]ow.
cannot
counteratLack.
but
they
are
difficult to wlpe out, Th.y
for-they may double lheir nunber each
If a player wishes to attack tribes, the]r should Ue hit earLylurn.
ind
hard before they have grown nuch. Renenb;r to try and cut then
lnco aeparate groups, so that one group wilL have to be removed
dlue to the continuity ru1e. Once the birbarians create conbat
units, it is inportant to destroy as nany as possibte, as they
cannot .be replaced. Eowever, it is even norl imporcant to preven-t
through into the rear areai, as they i,iff te
!f9I. f!"^ to breaking
difflculC
chase down, and witl pillage everything in siqht.
It is not too dangerous to spend veiy tittle
6n the
adminlatration table for the first few turns, f6r it is impossibie
to becone an empire untll the fourth turn of having been a
klngalon, altltough there is a small possibility of gettlng a
dlsastrous rebellion.
Eowever, once the turns beain to pass 5y,
the. kingtlon stage player should give some chought io
adnlnistration expendituies, so as to pievent the prenatu;e onset
of enpire stage, and the correspontting loss of offensive
capabllity and nobl1ity.
Enpire st.age is nearly inevilable in
long run. when it
geens li.kety that enpire stage wilt the
be entereal soon, thought
should be glven to pLacing 4-2 infantly units in areas where they
coulal advantageously be transforned inlo (4)-0 garrison units upoit
the transllion to enpire stage. fe is importanl not to place 16ne
2:3 bow units in inportant areas, as they will vanish once the
Player enters enplre stageT anal nigh! Ieave enbarrassing holes in
defenslve 1ines.
ft is inportant to renenber noE to buitd too nany units that
are 1o! Eeally needed. They wiLl eat up one's entire treasury,
especially
ln the case of a coiruption admlnistracion result.
ii
is- always wlse to naintain some monetary reserve. Expensive
unlts, such as 4-4 cavalry or 5-3 elite units; night be saciificed
in battle to reduce expentlitures.
in enplre slage nust take up a nore defensive stance.
- Players
This
is not to say that offense is inpossible: an enpire with a
gubstantial treasury reserve nay nount a very powerful
attack.
Enpires nay stltl
nake effectj.ve use of ship units, which are
still only two upkeep per lurn.
Elite unit!, although very
expensive, can be useal to nake powerful altacks, when needed.
Soon, however, it will becone necessary to alivert more funds to
the adninistration table to prevent rebellions which could quickly
destroy a good emplre stage position.
Only favorabli
aalnlnistration resulta will preserve an enpire for .a l-ong,
profitable existence.
Enpires shoulal think about tlefending those gains that they
have won aturing barbarian and kingdon stages. An i.mportant nethoal
of alefense is the innobile but ch-ap garrison unit. gthen a player
enters empire stage, the upkeep on 4-2 infantry units increases
from 2 to 3, so it is important to convert any of then that will
be useal prinarily as defenses into (4)-0 garrison units, which
have an upkeep of only I per turn.
The decision nust be nade
inmediately upon entering enpire stage. 4-2 units not converted
at that time cannot be converted later:
Empire stage players will probably be moving after barbarian
antl kingdom stage players, and nay be able to use this to their
aalvantage by naking selectetl counterattacks on inportant areas,
and by carefully observing what units the earlier-noving players
build tluring the econonic phase, so aa to builil the appropriate
defenses.
Finally, when the enpire has reatly begun to crunble, it is
important to decide when !o give up. When using the advanced
victory conditionS, one's average victory poi.nts per turn is
likely to go down if too much tine is spent trying to hotrd on to
the feeble rennants of a collapsing enpire. Even when *-he basi.c
victory condilions are being used,- it- is still
imgortant to
recognlze when a good opporlunity is opening up for tbe enlry of a
new barbarian group. Again, il is not wise lo spend too nuch tine
as a snall, decaying empire, letting ot.her players make too much
progress with too little
conpetition.
Conversely, it nay be

'in'rise to guit
t: i-ngs too easy

f

a f ai).i.ng pcsition at a time when i t woui.d
or some incoming barbar ian group.

make

Barbarian, Kingdom, anC Enrpire is not intended tc h,e an exact
s:nulation
of history,
but instead
is intended to allow the
p]-ayers to create their own history.
It
is also intended Lo
ienonstrate
tlrat pervades much of history.
!h* cyclie .pattern
'.'igorous invaders sweep in from the hinterlands
and supplant
decaying political
and military
institutions
in richer areas, but.
$ithin
a few generations
have begun to adopt
those
same
institutionsr
&s well
as the softer lifestyle
of the civilized
a"reas. Corruption and bureaucratic inefficiency
soread, and soon
i:e
former invaders are easy prey for new hordes of energetic
barbar ians.
Players should feel free to create new optional
rules,
to
:odify
existing scenarios, or to create entirelv
new scenarios of
:heir own.
If you are uncertain about some interpretation
of the rules,
!irst
apply the rule of nreasonableness.'
The interpretat.ion
that
seems most sensible and plays best is probabry correct.
If you have any questions or comments, feel free to write
us.
you desire
:f
please send a self-addressed stamped
a reply,
envelope.
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REBELLION TABLE RESULTS
- Each barbarian player in nove order may
take one of the rebelling playef's 4-2 infantry units and
replace it with a unit of their own color, so long as the unit
taken was within 6 areas of one of that barbarian player's
units.
FINANCIAL DISASTER - The player loses all money stored in the
treasury at the time. If there is no money in the treasury,
the player must ro11 one die, and remove that many (4)-0
garrison units frorn the board.
PIRATE ATTACK - The player chooses one friendly' unoccupied
coastal city to be pillaged by pirates (see section 9.5). If
all friendly coastal cities are occupied, treat this as no
effect.
The
5 PROVINCIAL PSBELLION - One province is placed into revolt.
province must have at least one city friendly to the player
suffering the rebellion. A11 friendly units are removed.
Neutral garrisons are placed in all friendly cities in the
province. The province with the player's capital marker in it
cannot be placed in revolt, so if the player has only that
province, this rebellion is treated as no effect.
6 CML DISORDER - One die times 108 (10-60t) of the player's
unpill-aged cities, by tax value, are placed into revolt.
Fractions are rounded up. Unoccupied cities are revolted
firstr and a neutral garrison is placed in each one. If there
are not enough unoccupied citiesr the player may renove units
fron cities, and pl-ace neutral garrisons in themr until the
appropriate arnount of city tax value is placed in revolt. 5-3
elite units may not be removed until after all other cities
occupied by units are placed in revoltr excepc the capital
city, which is never placed into revolt. the capital marker
incone is not counted when figuring the percentage of cities
to place into revolt.
7 COMPLETE COLLAPSE - Empire stage players remove all friendly
units and narkers fron the board, and place neutral garrisons
This
in alL friendly cities' including the capital- city.
pl-ayer is eligible to start a new cycle at the start of the
next game turn in the open scenario (section 14.3). K ingdom
stage players treat this result as no effect.
I MERCENARIES Go IIOIT{E - Enpire stage players remove all- friendly
4-2 infantry units fron the board. Kingdom stage players
remove only one 4-2 infantry unit fron.the board.
9 ARMY MUTINY - This result is the sane as rebellion type six, but
before rolling for revolt of cities, the player must ro11 one
die and renove 1-5 tirnes 108 (10-60t) of all friendly units,
rounding all fractions up. Once this is done, the player must
now roll for revolt of cities as in rebellion type 6.
l0 PROVINCIAL P€BELLION - This is identical to rebellion type 5,
except that the province ptaced into revolt cannot be tshe
snallest, or tied for the smallest in terms of city tax value,
unless those are the only eligible provinces that the player
MERCENARY DEFECTION

has.

11

- 5-3 el-ite units nay only move or attack on the
player's next turn if they can end their movenent phase in the
same area as the player's capital marker, or adjacent to that

ATTEMPTED COUP

area.

12 REBELLION AND REVML - The player must revolt 50t of al-l owned
cities by tax value, in the manner describecl under rebellion
type 6. Once this has been done, the player receives a
revivat result, just as if it had been obtained frorn the
adninistration table. If the player is in the enpire stage'
the player may remove any or all friendly (4)-0 garrison units

from the board, if desireil.
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